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Traditions suffer
lack of interest

s photo by Al Burrows S
QUEEN NANCY--The 1969 Homecoming Queen Nancy Williams, receive* the crown of office from
Student Council President Greg Thatch. Miss William's court includes Becky Wagner,senior,Leigh
Perry, junior, Nancy Willoughby and roe Lynn Kuppert, sophomore, and Sandy Jocha, freshman.

By HOLLY HUTTON
Staff Reporter
Is Interest waning In Homecoming and other traditional events?
Persons who are Involved In the
preparations and planning of the
event say no, while others see a
decline In the Importance of the
occasion.
James E. Hof, director of Alumni
and University relations, considers this year's activities "the
biggest ever as far as alumni are
concerned." He said that every
year the Idea Is circulated that
people are losing Interest, but
that the resultant turnout at iho
scheduled events disproves this.
"If there's a lack of Interest,"
he stated, "I haven't seen It."
Student Council President Greg
Thatch said, "It's really for the
alumni, I guess." However, he
compared the event with Spring
Weekend, and described Homocoming as "having much -n.-re
meaning."
Thatch said Horn;zoning Is a
time for the alumni to com<> back
and see the changes that have taken place on campus. He added,

Ward replies to Code questions
By RICH BERGEMAN
Editorial Editor
Dr. Edward Ward, assistant to
thovlce president of student affairs, said yesterday that Bill
Nelsch wij "opening up a valid
area of discussion" with his paper
challenging parts of the University Code.
Nelsch, a student assistant In
the Office of the Dean of Students,
drew up a brief asking for the elimination of duplicating state and
municipal law violations In the
University Code.
He gave the document to Dr.
Ward for consideration who passed

It on to Dr. James Bond, vice
president of student affairs.
Raymond Whlttaker, dean of students, Is expected to arrange .i
meeting between Dr. Bond, Dr.
Ward, N'.-lsch and himself to discuss (hi' °>rief.
Dr. Bond left for Chicago th's
morning and was unavailable for
comment.
Although he felt the brief was
an effective way of focusing on
the matter as an academic Issue
of discussion, Dr. Ward said he
personally dldi't like the rlgldness of policy that the document
advocated.
"I feel ethically that we should
have this flexibility that we enjoy
now," he said.

Section three of the code, which
covers general discipline, contains
42 violations also contained In the
Ohio Revised Code and the Codified Ordinances of the Cltv of Bowling Green.
This section gives the University
the alternative of handling these
violations themselves or through
Student Court, or of turnlnj the
accused over to public authorities.
Nelsch is arguing that this po>v •
er constitutes double Jeapardv vuil
double Jurisdiction.
He proposes in his document
that all alleged violations of section three should go directly to
the city and state courts of Jurisdiction.

"Only violations peculiar to the
University should be kept In the
code," Nelsch said.
Dr. Ward said the briefs arguments are well-established, although he feels Nelsch was "hungup a bit on double jeapardy."
Legally speaking, he doesn't believe the code constitutes a case
of double jeapardy.
However,
he added, Nelsch
ra.'sed the ethical question of double Jurisdiction, which the University Code does provide for.
Universities are a special type
of phenomenon In this country.
They represent com munlties within the larger national community
which have traditionally assumed
(Turn to Page 3)

however, "I think the days of traditions and tears are declining."
Has this decline resulted from
the growth of the student body?
Cheryl Cunnlnghi.-n, a graduate
assistant In student activities, agrees that this might hold true.
She compared the present with
Homecoming of the 1940's when
"everybody knew everybody else
and Homecoming was a big deal.'
She said now the alumni especially have a few close friends, but
as far as Identifying with a "family feeling" o'. the entire student
body, the situation does not exist.
She attributed this change to
"sheer size."
However, she said that a sell-out
crowd Is anticipated at the game,
and there has been "fantastic cooperation" In the building of floats,
sponsoring of open houses, and
other traditional Homecoming activities.
She also attributed this apparent lack of Interest, to the late
starting date of the fall quarter,
and said preparations Involve a
small percentage of people working, a "core of people" who do the
work for the entire .itadent body.
Miss Cunningham said the feeling against tradition seems prevalent now, but added "you have to
preserve a few traditions."
Dr. Melvln Foulds, assistant
professor of education and advisor at the counseling center, gave
his views concerning the psychological Implications of an apparent
waning of Interest in Homecoming.
"There is some kind of shift
going on In society, and especially
In the universities. A larger number of persons are experiencing
an Increased awareness of themselves and their environment and
are seeing things for the first
time," he said.
He added that "some of what
they are seeing doesn't fit themselves as persons." He attributed
this growing awareness to "selfgrowch" and planned events such
as Homecoming are moving down
In the hierarchy of Importance.

Homecoming participation declines

Carnage

Jenkins

By JAN JONES
Issue Editor
Homecom'ng weekend could be
sliding Into nonexlstence, according to a majority of opinions expressed In random News Interviews yesterday. Students commented that they questioned whether It Is worthwile to spend months
planning the traditional affair when
so few people participate In ft,
"I think It's a farce," said
Barbara Jenkins, senior in elementary education. "For the percentage of people who work for
It, It's Just not worth it. Homecoming should be a fun time, but
It Isn't. It's all bawl o.i winning
a trophy. It depends m.i'.y on
Greek participation, and Greeks
don't participate."

Jackson

Arnold

Henley

/vnranoitit

"The queen is supposed to be Bob Williams, senior in health and
elected for beauty, but no one votes physical education.
except the houses that have candiSupporting this Idea was Steve
dates up. This Just ends up in a* Arnold, junior in biology."Everybig right between houses. Why have body's too lazy to go vote. There
a queen If she's only queen for isn't much spirit. I think most
16 per cent of the students?" people could really care If they
Tom Ram.ige, Junior In liberal go—it's nothing really big."
arts, also commented, "I was
"It's a good preoccupation,"
really disappointed that only 16 said Manfred Medor, senior In
per cent of the campus voted for journalism. "However, the Imporqueen. This Is not representative tant thing is that if the people
of the entire University. Maybe If building the floats, etc. enjoy It,
It wore discontinued for one year, then It's worthwhile."
people would be more enthusiastic
Taking a somewhat different
about it."
view, Dave Plank, senior In bus"It's a procedure we have al- iness, said, "It's Just a good exways had, and we will probably cuse for girls to go out and buy
keep It up, even though the per- expensive dresses, and for guys
centages show students don't care to drop three timi's more tncwty
that much about It," commented than they would on a normil date.

Howell

r/.eder

But It Is a good opportunity to see
old friends."
The students Interviewed indicated that enthusiasm lessens as
students become older. Freshmen,
although they do not know exactly
what to expect, commented differently from upperclassmon.
"I think most of the freshmen
are pretty excited about it," said
Esther Howell, freshman In elementary education. "But there
hasn't been much publicity, so we
don't know Just what to expect"
Judy Antanaltls, freshman in
psychology, said, "We neol something on a campus this large to
bring the students together. Plus
It's a good opportunity to get a
good band like Blood, Sweat and
Tears on campus."

Plonk

Crisci

On the other hand, psychology
graduate student Richard Crisci
said, "I don't think It Is at all
worthwhile, because no one seems
to really care about It However,
I would like to see us elect a
black Homecoming Queen."
Black students, too, are dissatisfied with Homecoming.
"I think It's terrible," said
Jackie Henlay, sophomore In English. "Nothing they are having Is
really In'erestlng for black students."
"How can you talk to us about
Homecoming?" asked J. D. Jackson, senior In education and <*.beral arts. "There Is no Homecoming for blacks here. We're going away—our Homecoming Is at
Toledo."
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Mission proposal challenges PAC
By DANEENE J. FRY
Issue Editor
One of the most widely discussed topics which the "Commission on the Mission of the University" Initiated Is that of a
Community Council.
According to the White Paper,
this Council would be structured
"so as to be representative of
faculty, student and staff segments
of the University."
The commission suggests that
this Council replace the existing
President's Advisory Council.
"By broadening the representative
base of the present President's
Advisory Council and providing
a forum for the discussion of
matters of general policy, the
Community Council would afford
the closest approach to meaningful participation of the entire University community In decision
making."
The President's Advisory
Council, as specified In the University charter , and recent
amendments, consists of the president and four vice presidents of
the University, the member's ol
the Faculty Senate Executive Committee and the elected officers
from Student Council.
The purpose of the PAC Is
"to advise the president," and
each member has voting prlvleges.
The University president serves
as chairman of the body, and the
Faculty Senate president serves
as chairman pro tem.
Functions of the President's Advisory Council Include advising the
president on the following matters:
--meetings and other activities of
the University faculty;
—recommendations for Increasing
the effective functioning of the
facu'.ty as a governing agency;
-- creation, discontinuance,
powers, duties and personnel of
standing and Ad Hock committees;
--preparation of an annual report
to the faculty at the end of each
academic year;
—acting as a board of appeals
on decisions of the committees on
Faculty Personnel and Conciliation relative to charges against
Individual faculty members.
"The question is whether the
PAC, as now constituted Is a representative body,' ' said Dr.
Joseph Balogh, president of
Faculty Senate.
"It may very
well be that the PAC may have
out-lived Its usefulness. It may
be unable to come to grips with
problems."
"Replacing It may be a sheer
necessity," continued Dr. Balogh.
"Changes are needed If we're go-

ing to keep abreast of the times."
"The Community Council would
be more structured and more formal than the PAC," said Dr.
Robert Goodwin, chairman of the
mission commission. "It would
be a much larger group, and students would at least have a feeling
of participation and representation."
Dr. Goodwin said the function
of the Community Council "would
be to provide a forum whereby
the whole University could express
their views on matters past, matters present, matters future." It
would then be an expression of the
whole academic community on Issues."
Dr. George Herman, assistant
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, expressed Interest In the
Commmlty Council because he
felt there Is a definite need for a
body to serve as a negotiating
organization for commmlty dis-

putes.
"Whether or not It's true, most
members of universities perceive
conflicted Interests between stu
dents, faculty and admlslstratlon.
We must resolve these lssures "
said Dr. Herman. "None of us
have the sheer power to overcome
the other two."
"I don't think a legislative body
Is capable of these negotiations
because of what It Is. They debate separately," continued Dr.
Herman, "and then become committed to issues that can't be compromised."
According to Dr. Herman's suggestion, the Community Council
would serve as a body for mutual
discussion before the Individual
legislative bodies voted.
"The Community Council," according to Dr. Herman, "would be
an Instrument very much like the
Security Council of the United
Nations to which nobody relin-

quishes any real sovereignty, but
In which, for the sake of those
things they have to have in common, they compromise the conflicts."
"I personally would like to see
a larger number of members on
the Community Council."
Dr.
Herman said that since the Council would be a negotiating body,
a larger membership would not
hamper the proceedings.
"In whatever the group is
named," said Dr. K.H. McFall,
vice president of administration,
"the problem Is one of communication.
How can the various
segments of the University community, in the best possible manner, communicate."
"I think this Community Council is going to be given a lot of
discussion," concluded
Dr.
Balogh, "and some good may come
of It. But It's definitely going to
receive a lot of discussion."

S*SS&<A

IRANIAN DEMONSTRATORS CLASH WITH POLICE - Police use clubs to break up an Iranian student demonstration

rMore about

Ward
(Continued from Page 2)
the right to take care of their
own problems.
More and more, however, universities have been relinquishing
this tradition In face of student
dlssapproval.
Dr. Ward, however, Is hesitant
to recommend doing likewise here
until student opinion on this campus on the matter can be pinned
dO'V.u
Nelsch suggested a referendum
tor this purpose, but Dr. Ward
was skeptical of this Idea on the
grounds that, due to the rapid
turnover of students and rapidly
fluctuating student opinion, "what
might be consensus now may not
be later."
Dr. Ward said this issue was a
concern of "para.imuit importance" because It involved a proposed change in academic policy,
and It must be given a careful
reading and discussion before a
referendum would be considered.
:':--■
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i„ Son Francisco protesting .he Shah's visit to the United
States.
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THE BROTHERS OF
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£>ia«ia $Jji Cpsilon
CONGRATULATE THEIR
NEW EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Pres.
-Tom Depler
V.P.
■Kim Pisor
Corr. Sec.
■Monte Troulman
Her. Ser.
■Paul Galashi
Kush Chairman •Host Kieffer
Sr. Marshall
•Jim Kramer
Jr. Ufarshal/
-Ken llammel
Guard
-Dave Thalmun
Chaplain
-Alex It urn,n s

AND OUR APPRECIATION TO OUR OUTGOING EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS

<QSL\
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•NOW DO YOU SEE WHY I MADE HIM VICE-RESIDENT?'

Wrong move
It's easy enough to say President Jerome made the wrong move
in suspending Ronald Nye last March now lliat Nye has hcen
cleared of criminal charges by a court of law.
Kut man) were saying the President erred right from the start in
his suspension move.
President Jerome failed to heed the advice of his advisory Council, which voted 4 to 1 to lake no action against un accused -not convicted - student.
The Nye case should be a milestone in recognizing the rights
of students to objective treatment by their superiors here.
Vague and nebulous terminology, BUch as "the best interests
of the I ni\ersity" should never In- applied to u situation where
a student's academic career, not to mention his character, hung in
the bulanco.
It represents no merit to su) thai because Nye hud low grades.
or was residing off campus unwarranlcdiy that disciplinary action
could have been taken against him, anyway.
That's seeking un excuse after-the-fact.
Would any administrator say a student should be suspended from
school for cither low grades or moving off campus prematurely?
It was obvious, though the President would apparently have us
believe otherwise, that Nye's suspension was not brought about
by these "other factors.
Nothing could be further from the truth.
It was u stupid, blundering move for the administration to have
made, and Ronald Nye is now deserving of u full and complete apology from the administration for his being manhandled in such u
fashion.
Nye should be welcomed back to the I 'Diversity with no prequisites, if, indeed, he feels this University is worth it after the wu)
it has treated him.

A bad choice
Appointing Judge Clement llaynsworth to the U.S. Supreme
Court is President Nixon's final move in fulfilling his promise
to pack the court with more conservative personalities.
First came the approved appointment of Justice Warren llnrger,
un avowed strict construclionalisl of the Constitution — which
is just another way of saying he has no place for the liberal decisions of the old court—and now the appointment of llaynsworth.
Unfortunately for Mr. Nixon, it appears that the Senate is not about to approve his latest appointee.
Under the heavy criticism of lluynsworth's stock market dealings lies the real reason for his opponents objections—consistent
anti-labor and anti-civil rights decisions handed down from his
post as chief judge of the U.S. Court of Appeals in South Carolina.
Labor and civil-rights leaders have forged their alliance against
the conservative nominee.
Ilaynsworlh's record on civil rights has reflected an anti-integration lemperment, and his decisions on labor cases have come down
consistently on the side of management.
In seven major labor cases llaynsworth handed down distinctly
anti-labor decisions, and was reversed by the Supreme Court on
every one of them.
Another conservative member on the U.S. Supreme Court will not
help the country at all. This country must be progressive anil cannot afford to have its highest court sit tight with the status quo,.
The Senate would be doing the American people a great service
by refusing to approve llaynsworth for the Supreme Court.
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letters to the editor
Missed points
Mrs. June Ward's analysis of
human rights which appeared In
last weeks News Is particularly
Interesting
to those of us
"liberals" who, In her view, have
missed the all too obvious point
that human rights and property
rights are somehow connected.
That not only are they connected but that they are somehow
essential to each other. To quote
Mrs. Ward's letter, "It Is the law
of nature that life and matter go
hand In hand. There cannot be one
without the other. Man's life means
human rights and man's mattermeans property rights."
Aside from the obvious philosophical difficulties with terms
like "law of nature" and "human
rights", I am quite In agreement
with Mrs. Ward's analysis.
Property rights and human
rights are essential to the definition of human existence, and this
Is precisely the problem with both
Mrs. Ward's argument and much
of contemporary America.
There Is little or no equity
between property rights and human
rights. A large and growing segment of this country Is being
asked to assume human rights
without the corresponding opportunity of assuming property rights.
This Is of course the obvious
point which Mrs. Ward misses.
Warren Hull Phillips
Department of Philosophy

Disbelief
The thing on campus today seems
to be trying to find all the clues
to the death of Paul McCartney.
What with everybody doing the
Sherlock Holmes bit, It's a wonder
that the clues haven't all been
found by everyone. Some of the
"strange, exciting, scary" clues
are no more than worthless coIncidences which have been
stretched to the furthest possible
extremes.
But I really found some clues
which can't be discarded as mere
coincidences either. I mean, there
surely must be something to the
clues I have dug up.
As much as I hate to tell you
this, I have
found foolproof
evidence that all the Beatles are
dead, and that a group of Impostors
have taken their place. Because
even though they still look like the
Beatles, anything Is possible with
plastic surgery.
I guess you must be skeptical
(tsk, tsk), so I might as well tell
you how they died. Well, fellow
muckrakers, they were all on their
way in a small van to the house
of the parents of a girl who had
run away from home.
It was on their way that they
were all killed, on Abbey Road
North. From "Blue Jay Way," we
discover the lines: "We'll be over
soon, they said, now they've lost
themselves instead."
This Is backed up in "She's
I eavlng Home" (a tribute to the
girl) with the lines "We gave her
most of our lives, sacrificed most
of our lives." The lmposters have
cleverly added this song as a
clue.
Indeed, the van they were killed
in is referred to in a number of

songs. From "I am the Walrus",
we find the clue "Sitting on a
cornflake, waiting for the van to
come."
Magical Mystery Tour Is all
about the van they were killed
In, but the lmposters decided to
use the symbolism of a bus instead of the van, because it would
be too obvious.
Indeed, the death of the Beatles
Is a "mystery" and somewhat
magical for the lmposters who are
now raking In the profits of the
late Beatles.
Also foolproof is the cover of
"Sgt. Peppers" where the coffin
says "Beatles" on It. Who could
dispute this overwhelming clue?
It's all to clear to me. Wowle
zowle!
But the last clue Is the most
terrifying. This is the cover of
the "Abbey Road" album. Undoubtedly they must have all died
on Abbey Road.
The lmposter of John Is all In
white, signifying his angel of death,
Rlngo Is decked out like a funeral
director or mortician at his
funeral, the lmposter of Paul (as

we all know by now) Is dressed
like a dead man, and the lmposter
of George Is dressed like a grave
digger.
How clever these lmposters are,
because what is in the background?
The van!
Well friends, I can hardly believe it, but with all these clues,
I have no other choice than to
believe that the Beatles are all
dead. I was really sorry to hear
It, but (wowle zowle) the evidence
Is just too much!
Getting back to reality though,
if you believe all the trash that's
been thrown around about McCartney, then you might as well
believe the garbage I Just threw
at you.
If Indeed Paul Is dead, why
don't we drop the subject out of
respect for the dead (besides the
fact that I think It's sickening to
dig up facts about peoples possible
death's) and if he isn't dead, then
we've all had good, long, hard
laugh.
At ourselves.
Manfred Dobbech
210 Daxrow Hall

Against anarchy
By BRIAN STEFFENS
Student Columnist
Back again. For those of you poor souls who made it through my
last column, you might recall my brief reference to freedom and its
relation to anarchy.
To expand on the basic premise, Individual freedom must necessarily be sacrificed In the long run when anarchy reigns. I say reigns
rather than prevail because ultimately anarchy breeds a regime, an
oppressive power structure, not true freedom.
Anarchy Is based theoretically on the total freedom of the individual.
Unfortunately, most forget to consider the Inherent possibilities
that can be resultant of such a schematic philosophy once it is initiated.
Think about it. If you had the total freedom to do anything you want,
could you not conceive yourself stepping on the freedom of another
individual? Pragmatically you would have the freedom to kill a person
for whatever reason was legitimate In your mind at the time. But In
so doing you are aborting that person's freedom to live.
Supposedly conscience Is that supremacy In the anarchist doctrine.
If someone did not have a conscience, per se, there would be nothing
to stop.hlm from doing anything he wanted to achieve.
Thus a power struggle ensues and a power structure forms among
those who have the same goals. Everyone knows, as they claim in
their arguments for anarchy, that a power structure Is an "establishment." And the "establishment" Is not In the best interests of the
Individual In many cases.
Thus the proponents of anarchy are actually asking for the replacement of the present day establishment with that of another establishment.
Then we have to perceive which of the two establishments are best
suited for Individual freedom. As previously noted, the establishment
resulting from anarchy would be a power based structure.
Power structures are Infamous for being oppressive. (Check the conservative accusations against Russia and the leftists arguments against
American democracy.)
Then take a look at the present establishment. The rationale for
the present so-called "democracy" Is that the government Is to serve
the people and that the individual Is the pinnacle while the people's
best Interest Is to be protected and provided for.
Unfortunately the "system" does not live up to its basic premises.
While American democracy has provided for the Individual, he has
been relegated to the second position behind the well being of the group.
Even then, the Individuals in "power" have created a power structure to serve their individual Interests, sometimes at the expense
of the group. Thus there are contradictions and inequities in the structure.
Yet, In the multitude strategic misconception, there is room for the
individual to move. Sure there are restrictions upon tbe individual.
Unfortunately, there are too many. Some are needed to prevent .he oppressiveness that would result from anarchy, but not as many as are
now on the books.
Thus, rather than work from total and calculated oppressiveness
of anarchy, It would appear best to work from the gobbledigook we have
now to liberate the Individual.
Granted, the present system is not ideal, but is a better base to work
from for change than a society based upon control and a power greed.
Thus the lecture ends — hopefully you will see the need for change —
. hopefully you will be responsible In your method of change.
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Sign language instruction begins
By LINDA PERLE
An experimental sign language
course, Initiated to bridge the communication gap between hearing
and unhearlng people has generated
Interest In the University com-

munity.
"Any person with normal Intelligence could learn the hand alphabet In ten minutes," Dr. Harry
W. Hoemann professor of psychology said after he went through
the alphabet, positioning his fin-

SALES POSITION
AVAILABLE
APPLICATIONS
AT BG NEWS OFFICE

gers and hands to form each letter
Dr. Hoemann explained that various hand and finger motions and
symbols are used to refer to specific letters of the alphabet.
Dr. Hoemann said that In hand
language, English Is translated Into signs representing concepts.
These concepts are a substitute
for English words , but are not
the words themselves. Sign language Is a language In Itself and cannot be translated precisely Into
English. This caption Is amplified
until the whole message Is complete.
For understanding, the listener
should grasp the whole meaning,
rather than following It point -bypoint.
Gestures are used extensively
In communicating messages Dr.
Hoemann said.
Sign language for the deaf originated from the need to communl

cate. Improvlslons were made
communicated and standard signs
gradually evolved. However, It was
Abbey de l'Eppe In his school for
the deaf In Paris In the early nineteenth century who translated sign
language Into French.
However, "sign language is the
step-child of society," and is not
regularly approved for purposes of
education. Dr. Hoemann said,
"schools for the deaf teach speech
and Up reading not signs.
The teaching of signs Is associated with the profoundly deaf who
cannot acquire a language by normal means. For them, sign language Is the natural means of communication.
Dr. Hoemann said that the two
important variables determlng the
method of communication by the
deaf are the age of onset and the
extent oi loss.
"Deafness may or may not be

hereditary, but the majority are
deaf from birth," Dr. Hoemann
continued. Most deaf people have
partial hearing, out the sounds
are not the same as those normally preceived.
Dr. Hoeman working with deaf
adults for ten years as a practicing clergyman with the Lutheran
Church, Missouri Synod, before
teaching, said that his main Interest lies with the parallel development of competence of sign language and formally acquired English. He is researching the sign
language communication behavior
relationship.
Dr. Hoemann hopes to visit
schools for the deaf In the areas
accompanied by any Interested students. His class meets from 5 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m. in 101 Psychology
Building Monday and Wednesday.

N»w. photo by Mlk*

Harry Hoemann

Time change
Bowling Green residents
will turn their clocks back one
hour Sunday as the change
is made from Daylight Savings
Time to Eastern Standard
Time.
. The time change Is to officially take place at 2 a.m.

Celebrate
after
the
Game at

Howard's
213 N. Main

HOMECOMING SPECIALS

GOOD LUCK

Be a hero this homecoming weekend
with New Tweeds from The Den

FALCONS

Selected Stylet of Sport Coats - Reg. 50.00 Now 37.99
Button Down Dress Shirts - Reg. 9.00 and 10.00
(from you-know-who)
Now 6.99, 2 for 12.00

THE DEN

from
T.O.8
Campus Corner
902 E. Wooster
352-3365
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Night clerk enjoys work
Most people end their workday long before midnight, but Mrs.
Bernlce Baker, a University employee, is an exception.
Mrs. Baker Is the night clerk in
Krelscher dormitory, and works
from
midnight until 6:30 a.m.
during the week.
She also works Saturday night
from 2 a.m. to 6:30 a.m.
"I really have loved this Job,"
said 62-year-old Mrs. Baker. "I
don't know what I'd do without It
since my husband died. I wanted
the Job, went after It and just
happened to hit at the right time."
"Bowling Green Is Just a generally nice place to come to,"
continued Mrs. Baker. "Everybody treats you so nice."
Mrs. Baker has been checking
glrlsvlth no-hours permission Into
the dorm for two years.
She said she didn't mind the
unusual working hours. "Hours
don't mean anything anymore," she
explained. "I still mow the yard,
cut the weeds and clean the house.
I'd rather do things myself If I
can. I even paint my own house."
Mrs. Baker, a widow of six
years, drives to Bowling Green
from Fostorla each evening. "I
drive thirty miles at least," she
explained, "but Pve gotten so now
I can make It In thirty minutes."
During severe weather, she
stays In her trailer In Gypsy
Court. "It's a nice trailer court.
It's got a lot of college students and married couples. I
missed one night last winter because I was afraid to drive, and
the next night my neighbor drove
me in."
When she's not actually checking girls Into the dormitory, Mrs.
Baker said she reads and watches
television. "I also like to crochet.
Sometimes I visit with the girls
or help them by listening to their
themes or recitations."
Mrs. Baker, mother of three and
grandmother of eight originally

considered becoming a University
hall director. "Right after my
husband died, I wanted to be a
house mother. I filled out the

application and never did make it.
I've only got three years so I
don't suppose I ever will. I don't
think they take women over 65."

Art show, sale starts today
Student art work will be exhibited and sold this weekend at the
second annual student art show
sponsored by th9 Commuter Organization.
Drawings, paintings and sculptstudents,
said Miss Patricia
Shears, chlrman of the art show.
Students still have an opportunity

to enter their work, and they need
not be commuters to participate.
The show will De neld from 6
p.m. to 10 p.m. tonight and from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday in the lunch room of the
Commuter Center in the basement
of University Hall.

Brothers of SAE
Wish to Thank the KD's
For Their GREAT EFFORT
and
TREMENDOUS
SPIRIT
fc^
at the MUDTUG /
Mrs. Bernice Baker

Browning speaks
on 'being human'

RUSH INFORMATION
NIGHTS

Dave Brow.ilng, a Bowling Green
graduate and social worker In
Toledo, will speak on campus aj
9 p.m. Monday In 201 Library
in connection with the Student Development Program.
Browning, a Negro, will speak
on the topic of being !i>iman rather
than being black or white. He has
appeared several times in past
years to speak or to perform his
folk music.
His appearance Is a part of the
black literature class of the Student Developement Program. The
public Is invited to attend, according to Judy McClaln, program coordinator.

OCT. 28th or 29th
6:30 Student Services Forum
.00 Registration Fee
Panhellenic Council
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'White Paper-study of University Mission
(Editor's note: The following
is a condensed News analysis
of the "Commission on the Mission of the University." It
Is presented to enable University Alumni to become better
acquainted with the "White Paper.")
By DANEENE J. FRY
Issue Editor
The "White Paper," a result
of four weeks of seminars to
discover the mission of the University for the present as well
as the foreseeable future was
made available to the student body earlier this year.
"The Commission on the Mission of the University" accepted a* Its primary task the det-

ermination of the causes of student discontent.
A secondary and broader task
was to "formulate a statement
regarding the mission of the University. This statement was drafted Into the formal "White Paper."
The commission, composed of
six faculty ^members, four students and a representative from
the Board of Trustees, met three
hours dally beginning June 23.
The session agendas Included discussion of short papers presented
by members of the body as well
discussion of topics related to
the presented materials.
Following the four weeks of
discussion, three members of the
commission wrote the formal sta-
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tement, and the remaining members composed Individual essays
and exercised editorial supervision over the drafting of the "White Paper."
The major, traditional purposes
of a University — teaching, research, and public service, do
not, according to the commission,
constitute the entire answer to
the question of the mission of
the University.
The commission points out that
while the University should, to
some degree, be Involved in all
of these activities, it cannot and
should not be committed simultaneously to all of them In equal measure.
To follow this course of action,
says the commission, results only In doing nothing. It constltues becoming a "multiversity"
and engaging In a commitment
to overall mediocrity.
The commission concludes the
mission of the University to be
"to provide the situations and
environment most conducive to
the enhancement of the creative
capacities of individual persons."
The concept of creativity, according to the commission, furthers a creative society In which
the individuals composing the society are valuable because "they
are developing persons who use
their Imagination and inventiveness to Improve the quality of
life" not only for themselves but
for all persons.
The commission suggests that
creativity at Bowling Green State
University Is most needed in the
area of teaching.
It suggests
that professors content in the mere
dispensing of Information, students
expecting "painless" education,
or administrators content In keeping the "organization running smoothly" should reasses their views
of the University.
"The concept of creativity comprehends and is Infused Into all
aspects; research, public service
and University governance can all
be enhanced by a commitment
to the development of creativity
and to the ongoing study of what
constltues a creative environment."
The commission recognizes that
students, as opposed to other community members, desire the opportunity to pursue their own value
systems, and desire areas of course study to be " relevant and meaningful."
Students, concludes the commission, want courses to be valueladen rather than objective or
neutral.
The commission presents four
suggestions to further the search
for values In the University.
1. Courses concerning the criticism of values should be made
available to students on all grade
levels.
These courses should begin with
the freshman year and should continue throughout the collegiate
career. They should become Increasingly more specific and sophisticated and some experience
in criticism of values should be
mandatory.
2. When conceivable, consider-
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ation of values should become an
Integral part of every course.
3. The entire University community should gather in groups
for a specified period each year
to discuss the values of the University.
The purpose of this
"period of reflection and concern" would be to "strengthen a
sense of community, of mutual
involvement In the problems of
higher education."
4. Freshman orientation should
either be Incorporated in the period
of reflection, or should take that
form Instead of the present one.
■ The commission states that University governance must Include
all segments of the University
community, faculty, students and
staff. Each segment has Its own
Interests and problems, but Is likewise concerned with the University as a whole.
The commission makes four
recommendations for lnprovement
of existing governance In the University.
1. A Community Council, composed of representatives of the
faculty, students and staff, should
replace the existing President's
Advisory Council.
By providing a forum for matters
of general policy, the Community
Council would afford the closest
approach for participation of the
entire community In decision
making.
2. All established University
policy should be recorded.
This practice would eliminate
confusion and misunderstanding
prevalent
In loose, unwritten
policy.
3. The Community Council
should be empowered to review
all administrative decisions to insure they follow established policy.
4. The position of ombudsman,
with the rank of dean, should be
established to receive complaints
and adjust grievances of members
of the University community.
The commission considered four
problem areas of current Interest
to the University community.
1. Whether Army ROTC and
AFROTC should be academic
credit or non-credit programs, and
whether personnel In the programs
should be accorded faculty rank.
2. Whether grants-In-ald to
athletes should be sanctioned at
the expense of academic scholarships.
3. Whether pledging of funds for
bond retirement from the Stuient
Service Fee should be permitted
without allowing students a voice
In the allocation.
4. Whether there should be new
Institutes, workshlps or contract
research without approval of some
responsible review board which
would base Its Judgment upon the
resources and mission of the University.
Although no concensus of opinion
was reached in these Issues, sentiment of the commission was in
favor of "no" in answer to these
four questions.
The commission suggests that
students feel not enough attention
is being paid to the education of
students as Individuals. It cites
such factors as too much rou-
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tine dispensing of factual material, the attitude of many instructors that students are a nuisance,
and too much faculty emphasis on
professional advancement through
research and publication rather
than teaching, as a basis for many
of the students' conclusions.
Two suggestions are made by
the commission to counteract this
particular student sentiment.
1. Experimental methods for
Improving the creative atmosphere
of courses and classrooms, especially among the younger faculty members.
2. Subjective student evaluation of faculty should be formalized to supplement other means
of evaluation. The evaluation
should be supported both morally
and financially by the University.
The commission asserts that
creative research Is as vital to
education as creative teaching.
However, It recognizes that most
students view faculty advancement,
but not as an essential to higher
education.
The commission suggests that
research should be encouraged,
but the rewards of salary Increases
and promotions should not be based
entirely upon publication of research.
The commission further recommends the establishment of a universal pass-fall system for the
entire undergraduate grading system. This Institution would counteract the overemphasis on grades
that characterizes most students.
The commission recommends
that a pass-fail system would be
of greatest importance in lowerdlvlslon courses, but would be
beneficial to the entire undergraduate program.
The final area covered In "A
White Paper" Involves student life.
The University's doctrine of "in
loco parentls" Is outmoded In the
opinion of a majority of students.
The commission states that an
environment which fosters student
search for values and self-development should be available not
only In the academic context but
also In all facets of students'
lives.
To this end, the commission
makes several recommendations.
1. One or more autonomous residence halls should be established.
Students residing in these halls
would be subject only to state and
municipal codes such as fire,
health and safety regulations.
2. Freshmen should not be
housed in separate dormitories.
3. Residence hall staff members, such as head residents and
resident advisors, should serve
only as guidance counselors in
their relationships with students.
4. All student social and cultural activities should be student
Initiated and student oriented.
5. Students should be Involved
In the employment and dismissal
of student personnel staff members.
The President's Advisory Council and Faculty Senate have asked
the various areas of the University dealt with In the White Paper
to respond to Its proposals, according to Dr. James G. Bond,
vice president of student affairs.
'' The White Paper Is by no means
a finished document. There is still
work to be done," Dr. Boni pointed out
He added that he and his staff
will prepare papers giving their
views on the proposals for student
affairs.
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President Jerome resigns 6-year presidency;
f
search committee9 looks for his successor
(Editor's note: The recent resignation of President William T.
Jerome holds significance for
alumni as well as students, and the
following story Is a recap of the
resignation and Its consequences
for the University.)
by BRUCE l.ARRICK
Editor
There are more than 200 vacancies in university presidencies
throughout the country, and Bowling Green State University has
become one of the most recent
additions to the list.
William T. Jerome III, going Into
tils seventh year as president,
submitted a letter of Intent to
resign to the Board of Trustees
at their regular Oct. 10 meeting.
Donald Simmons, president of
the Board, announced the resignation and said the Board would
establish a "search committee"
to find Dr. Jerome's successor.
In his letter. Dr. Jerome stated
he would remain at the helm of
the University until a successor
Is found, a process that could take
six months.
The search committee will consist of two trustees, two alumni,
two administrators, three faculty
members and three students, Dr.
lames G. Bond, vice president
of student affairs announced after
the meeting. There have been no
appointments made to the committee as yet.
Dr. Jerome's letter of resignation stated, "I believe I have
selected one of those rare and
happy moments In a university
president's life when he can say
with forgivable pride that his trust
has been acquitted with some
measure of success.
"This is one of those times In
the life of a man and an Institution where the level of success
achieved necessitates yet a greater
effort. To become engaged In that
greater effort now would require
of me a commitment of another
several years before I could In
good conscience ask, as I am now,
to be relieved from the presidency."
Upon leaving, Dr. Jerome will
accept a position as special consultant to the president of the
newly-created
Florida International University In Dade County,
Fla. (mlami area).
Charles E. Perry, a former
assistant to Dr. Jerome, has been
appointed president of that university.
Dr. Jerome said he also plans
to do some writing and research
In environmental conservation and
ecology. He is one of the founders
of the Environmental Conservation
for Ohio (ECO), a group of northwest Ohio businessmen whose aim
is to solve ■OHM of Oils area's
environmental problems such as
water and air pollution and accelerating urbanization.
After the eventful Board of
Trustees meeting, Dr. Jerome
said, "I'm like a man who tried
to ride a horse too fast. I want
to go In a hurry, and have made
my share of mistakes along the
way."
••\'0U know, that's one thing that
has always tfitSStd me here. We're
a growing and dynamic university,
but we're a very cautious one aS
well," he said.
"We're so slow to take a step,
and that disturbs me. Some people

here won't move at all unless
they're sure they're right. That's
not the way I like to operate.
"If I had my way, we'd move

fast. We'd make mistakes, probably plenty of them, but In the end
we'd be riding way ahead of the
rest of the pack.

Now. photo by Paul Collins

President William T. Jerome
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"We've got a good University
here. A damned good one, and my
biggest gripe Is that we who are
closest to It seem to knock It
the most," said the president.
The University has had its share
of problems under Dr. Jerome,
Including an increasing student
activism, a massive move out of
the dormitories to off campus
apartments, bitter arguments over
rules and regulations as laid down
by the administration, and increased
student
and faculty
questioning of the quality of education here.
None of these problems has been
solved, and they will probably
take the attention of the Incoming
president, whoever that may be.
But despite the problems, Dr.
Jerome, who took over as Bowling Green's sixth president in 1963,
will go down as the man who
guided the University during Its
greatest period of expansion.
During his tenure, on-campus
enrollment has Increased from
8,238 to 13,000. Enrollment at the
three academic centers and the
Flrelands Campus has grown from
872 to 1,400. The number of faculty
members has nearly doubled, from
488 to 720.
The past six years have seen
more than ten buildings costing
nearly $35 million constructed on
the campus and the establishment
of the $2.9 million Flrelands campus in Huron County.
Dr. Jerome graduated magna
cum laude from Colgate University In 1941. He earned his master's
(1946) and doctoral (1952) degrees
from Harvard University. His
honorary doctor of laws degree
(1963) by Mlddlebury College In
Vermont, and an honorary doctor
of humane letters degree (1968)
by Toledo University.
Prior to coming to Bowling
Green, he was dean of the
college of business administration
at Syracuse University and also
director of Syracuse's Army
Comptrollershlp School.
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Study suggests
Cornell council
Ithaca, N.Y. (I. P.)—The chairman of a commission to study the
future of student organizations at
Cornell University has recommended establishment of a council
representing the entire university
community to make vital policy
decisions quickly.
Robert Morlson said that events
of the past year have revealed a
"profound lack of communications'
between various groups within the
University.
In a report summarizing the
commission's discussions, Morison said that efforts to solve university problems too often require
time-consuming meetings with
many different groups before any
decisions can be made.
"At no stage in these proceedings Is there opportunity for direct exchange of views among all
the Interested parties, much less
for determ'nation of some group
decision or consensus," Morlson
said.
"It would !>e far better If major
policy Issues could be dealt with in
the first Instance by a broadly representative group already In being
and with experience In the consideration of slmi'ar matters," he
added.
Although the council would advise and consult with the university
president, Its primary function
would be to foresee policy Issues
and devise coursesof action before
a situation reached emsrgency
proportions.
The council would also have
overall responsibility for other
Joint committees set up to conslder special policy or operating
problems.
The new organization would not
replace the Faculty Council in matters normally regarded as the latter* s primary sphere of influence.
Instead, Morlson said the council
would operate In the "broad range
of Issues for which conventional
faculty machinery has been found
Inadequate."
(I. P. Is 'Me Intercollegiate Press.)
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Ski Club coordinates events, trips
The prime objective of the Ski
Club this year is the organization
of an Intercollegiate skiing association.
Speaking before more than 150
students, Allen Goldstein, president of the Ski Club, said that
he hoped to coordinate weekend

ski trips and other events with
other Ohio colleges.
Through such an association the
clubs would be able to oValn group
rates on their trips, trade ldsas
about skiing with natfi othtr and
Increase the club's social activities.

The Undergraduate
Alumni Association
Is Now Considering Applications For
Memberships
Interested Students nay pick ip Applications
at the ALUMNI HOUSE

Amonj the •.:!mols that hive been
contacted thus far are Kent State
University, Toledo and the University of Cincinnati Goldstein said.
In addition to bi-weekly trips
to nearby Irish Hills Skiing Resort
the club has plans for five weaken 1 outings to such resorts as
Grosstol, NY.: Boyne Mt. Mich,
and Seven Springs, Pena
Goldstein said that the only criterion for m: nV -ship In the club
is a "desire to be a part of the
club and not apart from it" He
emphasized that the club will be run
by the members and that its success will depend on member participation in meetings and on committees. The viocess "is up to the
group as a whole with "0 small
faction carrying the bulk of the
work because the club functions
as a social organization, not a
business."
"It Is a common misconception

that you have to know how to ski
before you can Join the club, said
Goldstein. It mn';es no difference
whether you're a complete beginner or an accomplished skier,
there's a place for you In the club."
Goldstein added that there are several certified ski instructors In
the club and that they are very
willing to help the beginners.
For the seasonal membership
fee of $7 the members receive
a Bowling Green ski patch which
permits participation in all events
sponsored by the club. Goldstein
said that as a member of the
club a person Is able to take a
weekend trip for about $35 or
approximately one-half of normal
cost.
New Ideas in this year's club
are the Inception of a ski library
which will enable members to withdraw books and magazines about
skiing, view movies and hear guest
lecturers.

ARNOLD PALMER IS AT NICHOLS
IN EVERY SIZE AND COLOR

Recruiters offer
federal positions
Recruiters from several federal
agencies are presently In Bowling
Green to inform students of the
opportunities avallabe In federal
service.
Joint Federal employment recruitment at the University is an
innovation to make the government
accesible to Interested students.
Its two-fold purpose Is to recruit
students and to inform them,"that
the government Is not monolithic,
but that it is a diversified organization," said Gene Rouleau, the
college relations manager for the
Civil Service.
Rouleau said that recruiters
hope to visit 30 campuses across
the nation In connection with this
experiment. To date they have
visited in the Chicago area, the
University of Wisconsin, Wayne
State, In Detroit and now BG.
He said that many federal agencies are deeply Involved In the social delivery of urban and social
services. These agencies are trying to sell hard to handle urban
problems. Only about 10 agencies
are represented here because
there are Just too many to cover.
Federal agencies are looking for
basic and applied research and
management skills in many fields
Including business, computing, and
social sciences, psychology, and
banking,
law, engineering and
agriculture.
Rouleau said that 20,000 college
students :i year are hired by the
government, the country's biggest
employer. These students maintain at least a B average in undergraduate school. The high standard
is at a par with the Peace Corp.
"Only one out of two college students pass the federal service entrance exam," Rouleau said.
Federal employment Is Ideal for
people who want a Job with a great
future, like challenges, and are
concerned about contemporary
problems. These Jobs deal with
solving urban problems, protecting the consumer, helping science
to serve our citizens, eliminating
crime and its causes, and assuring
equality for all Americans.
Agency exhibits will be displayed
Monday and Tuesday afternoon In
the Grand Ballroom, Union. Federal career counselors will be
available to discuss the programs
of their respective agencies.

Graduate course
studies college's
place in society
A new graduate department In the
College of Education may soon be
helping to bridge the breakdown of
communications between students
and college administrators.
The Department of College Student Personnel Is designed to prepare graduate students for counseling positions at the college level.
Much of the departmental Instruction deals with the study of
life of college students and the
role of the university in society.
It places strong emphasis on Internship and on-the-Job training
through counseling, st»£Sht activ'
itles, and residence hall work.
Dr. Gerald L. Saddlemlre, department chairman, feels that because of unrecognized communications breakdowns and student
activism, it is important that University personnel work directly
with students to learn to understand their Interests and ideals.
Although a similar Interdepartmental program has been offered
In the past, this Is !he first year
that course offering have been
combined under one .depar'inuit.
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Yes, Shike, Bowling Green does have a literary life and on
these pages or* the most experienced proponents, the MFA ond
undergraduate instructors of creative writing.
I II introduce you to them. Are you nervous? Poy attention then!
You II say Li-how-ma."
And their formula must be "Moom-gow."

B. G. News
Literary
Supplement
Constants
"If I was in charge up there, I'd clean them out.
Hoses. Gas. If that didn't work I'd use guns."
Bread, beer, cigarettes. I wrote a check: $5.27,
amount of purchase.
He paused before shoving the beer Into the bag.
"You like this salami?"
"Better than the other."
"Too bitter on the tongue."
"Peter's?"
"Peter's."
I handed him the check.
"Gar," he said, "you spelled It wrong."
"P-e-t-e-r?"
"Delicatessen. How do you spell It?"
"The way It's on the check."
"Garff." He rubbed hts sleeve across his nose.
The big hairs coming out hung off to the left before
he rubbed. They hmg off to the right afterwards.
"College people. None of you know how."
"I'll change It"
"No. The guy at the bank don't care. He don't
know anyway. Does It the same. He says throw
'em In the river. The ones that march. My wife's
cousin. Two kids. Comes In from Canton."
Around the corner and down a block was a little
grocery. Sometimes there was a girl behind the
counter. She looked fifteen. In the middle of the block
beyond the grocery was a milk bar, Alfred's. Alfred
came from Mitchell's Point, Colorado. He said
he once trapped muskrats. The girl from the grocery
was sitting In a school desk at the back of Alfred's.
Her mother was taking her place in the grocery
store. I smiled at the girl. She looked at Alfred.
Alfred said there was no money In it. I said what.
He said trapping muskrats. He said you probably
haven't thought about It. He said whoever thinks
about trapping muskrats.
Before I left the house she said, "Why did you
marry me?"
I got up and took her neck in my hands.
When I let go she said I haven't got a husband.
"I haven't got a husband!"
"Shit on you," I said.
She said, "They're in there listening."
I said, "Shit on you."
.
She said, "Stop that!"
I said, "Shit on you."
She said, "I am having another one in seven
months. How do you like that?"
Then it was over. I went out and ended up at
Alfred's. He had a blue mark under one eye. He said
be had been bitten by a muskrat. He said there wasn't
a lot of money in the m.'lk bar but It was clean work.
He said where you from. I said you mean originally and
he said okay originally and I said, "San Francisco."
"I was there once. That's a great place. I was In
the Navy. I went down this street with my buddies
from the ship. These women In nee-yawn lights
you went in and they charged like hell for drinks
but these broads like coming up to you all the time
I'm forty now but then it was like I never saw before
making passes at us one guy went out and didn't
come back we thought up to some room but he didn't
come back when he was supposed to and then the next
day on the ship the S.P.'s brought him he got rolled
you know I was going to go out with this fat Mexican
but she wanted thirty bucks or something and I'm giad
I didn't. Better watch what I say with her In here."
She had a very short dress and didn't cross her
legs and was looking at m.>. Sometimes I went into
the grocery when she was working alone at night.
Now she smiled. Not at Alfred but me. I smiled
at her again. She didn't stop looking this time.
"So you're from San Francisco."
"Yes." I was having a carton of chocolate milk.
He had offered to make mo a shake. I didn't want
a shake.
"God damn, that's some town."
The sky in this town is often black. Maybe high
clouds or maybe you Just can't see the stars as well
as In other places. Bumbo wanted me to take him for
a walk one night. He said let's count the stars.
He calls them tars. We went out but there were
no stars.
Peter said call me Pete. "You know these others
up there call me Mr. Dracopolous and I Just about
drop my load. I been here all my life and everyone
calls me Pete. What you call each other up there,
first name or last.
"First, usually."
"What do you teach?"
"Teach?"
"You must teach something."
For a momsnt I couldn't remember what I taught.
That has happened. I said the first thing that came
to mind. "History."

«4

Philip

O'Connor

i

"Be darned."
In the afternoon high school kids drink soda pops
at the back of the grocery when the girl is behind
the counter. At night she is alone. I buy'The New
York Times" there on Sundays. I stop at the delicatessen or Alfred's at night. When we fight Marcy
doesn't shop. Sometimes we need things the grocery
has. When I go Into the store the girl doesn't look
at me. She doesn't talk. When I siy what I want she
gets It. Once she was humming when I walked in.
Now she got up and left Alfred's. First she put
her paper cup. down on the counter beside my carton
near where I was standing.
"That's a good looking kid," Alfred said when
she went out. I thought he'd say more but he didn't
"You come bring your wife down here some night,"
Peter said. "I make you a couple of pastramls like
you never had."
Alfred said, "How come you left?"
"Graduate school. Got married. Then the Job here."
"Yeah," Peter said, "I get my bread In Massena.
They got no good bread in this town."
Alfred said, "Took a walk down by this fort before
they separated me. Don't know what the hell the name
of It was."
"Presidio? The old Presidio?"
"That's It. That's it"
Peter said, "My god damn wife makes Greek bread
but won't make It for the store. You can't get a good
rye. She's a lazy horse. You ever see her in here?"
"No."
"That's what I mean. Won't ever see her. Ever.
Know what I mean? Goes to a movie Tuesday night.
Up to her mother's place Thursday. On the phone the
rest of the time. House smells half the time. Little
place in back there. Ever see It?"
"No."
Alfred said, "The view you could see all the way
across I mean even more than Alcatraz to these
hills I think there was an Island in the bay isn't there
an island..."
"Angel's Island."
"Yeah and then after that little towns over there
I don't know the names but what I' m saying is prettier
than hell with all that blue water on the Atlantic
Is green w'.dch beats the hell out of me the sky the
same on both sides but the water is a different color
better though than no water which we mostly have In
Colorado. Or here. If I was married I'd settle in San
Francisco. No question."
"Peter said, "Put it out on a hill between here and
Canton you would think lt'd be worth seven, eight
thousand and put a big enough yard around, maybe
a few cows and I bet It wuld be more but stuck to
a store and in an alley like It is It's not worth two
god damn cents."
Alfred said, "They gave you rides on these busses
for eight-fifty take you all over . . ."
."Tour busses."
"Tour busses, yeah."
We were In bed when It started. "Why don't you
say things when we're doing It? Who is It you think
about? Tell me who It is. I know you think about someone. Maybe it's a boy, one of those you teach or one
of those others that march all the time. Why do you
say you're on their side? It's probably got to do with
sex. Why don't you grow up?"
Peter said, "Why don't they throw out those one
that march around."
"I don't know."
"I'd do it. I wouldn't let nobody put no pressure
on me. The other ones who come in for sandwiches
are okay. I don't 1 it all that hair in here. What they
got they want more of. Who pays their tuition? This
was a quiet town once."
"It still Is."
"Yeah. But not like this. It's not the other ones I
mind. If they didn't come in here after classes for
sandwiches and stuff I wouldn't have a business.
That kind I can put up with."
I went to the grocery store I asked her for one of
those chewy candy bars there.
She got one.
I paid her. I opened the wrapper and bit off one
piece. I put It in my mouth and chewed, looking at
her.
She watched me. Then she looked down at the rest
of the candy bar in my hand.
I raised it to her.
She leaned forward and took a bite.
We chewed, looking at each other, fast at first and
then slow.
When she finished she wiped her tongue over her
lips. She began to giggle
I said, "Do you know what I'd like to do with you?"
She said, "I think so." She giggled.
"Where Is your mother?"
"At the back of the store reading."
"I'll be bk some time."
back
She giggled again.
"Think about me coming back."
She giggled again.
Marcy was asleep but I woke her crossing the floor,
which is squeaky.
I said, "You want a piece of candy?"
She said, "My stomach hurts."
When I got close to the bed I saw she was spreadeagled on it, taking up a lot of room.
I went into the children's room and slept beside
Bum'oo.
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THE WRETCH

THUNDER IN THE MORNING
Blood on his ugly face,
puke on his shirt-front.
He is bock. She, of course,
is in a rage,
not the first one.
Defiant, he wants her
to kill him -- nothing
else will satisfy.
But she loves him,
meaning what? That
he has again done
the right thing.
Eyes like two pissholes in the snow:
"I wos in Acuna
with the whores."
But returned now.
She will keep him
as before: he is
her mortal i llness.

for James Weil

To me, a strangeness:
six a.m., hour of birdsong
& faraway still sounds,

-

to hear the rumble, rumble
of what belongs to summer
midnight, summer noon.
Even the clouds: bruised
black-purple & swollen.
There are omens here,
friend, & not merely
of rain, wind, & lightning.
I am apprehensive as a bird.

Weaving in the doorway,
he feels like o sick whale.
Ambergris hongs golden
in his sour belly.

TO YOU, WHOEVER YOU ARE

walking away from me,
in that waking or
sleeping dream,
gliding out the door
already in some
other life,
you, soft in the skin
of all your last
loveliness:

1939: I STALK A LOST BALL BEARING
ON THE FLOOR OF MY FATHER'S GARAGE

I cry out each time
to that visible
half of head,

Fred
for Joe Sheffler

Tensely it glitters there,
somewhere, in the dark:
eyeball of a steel snake.

Eckman

I know who you are:
somebody I have
never seen

I take pains to keep
that oily black venom
out of my bloodstream.

before, a woman leaving
in sorrow. I have
sent you away,

Who else would know
the deadly peril there
but we & our brothers?

out into the dark beyond my door.
Whoever
LOVE LIES A-BLEEDING

THE CONSTRUCTION MAN

Sat here all day
thinking maybe I would
invent the tun,
hanging up there
very bright & hot
like a big eye,
shining on you & you
& anybody else
I wanted it to.
But then evening
started to come,
& I said, hell
it's time to invent
the moon & those stars,
more than a thousand,
gleaming all over
the place, holding
up the darkness.
Sat here, thinking
maybe I ought to
invent myself:
shining on you & you,
holding up the night
like a big moon.

hair, shoulder, arms
thigh, part of
a foot. You,

That they should quarrel
over garbage! Yet he w
fail to set it out, & now
it must fill the back porch
with its putrid ness
for another three days.
There are no words
to reconcile this: a promise
forgotten, the passionate
imbecility of love
slashed open. Her loss
as well -- who, grieving,
islams the cupboard doors
while he sulks on the couch,
his heart drowning
in that mortal stench.
Copyright 1958, Modern Poetry Association

you are not, you are
not who I thought
you were. God
help me. I didn't know.
Your hoir was gold
in the light.
As if ignorance were
ever an excuse,
o my dear.
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Poem To An Insomniac Written to the Tune of His 27th Birthday
**To strep perchance to dream, etc.

— Hamlet, etc.

Afterward

V

Perchance

Spotted and slipshod
like kinoscope re-runs
across tin unreal screen,
one st tire and seven
uneunned and uncanny
multi-images roll
breaJi, buzz
about the mind.
Sight after night
fade, fall and
reappear
IICII

to Dream
He lays there with the splt-pollshed shoes seeming
to catch a frosting from the damp In the air. The
face Is pink In candlelight. The odor of the flowers
produces a second shroud, confining and wet. There
Is a shuffle of feet In the doorway. And mumbled
prayers.
Somehow this seems real to me yet. Though It
happened ten years ago. More real than anything
As If the objects In the room — the body, the organ
phonograph, the mourners — had entered my head
In themselves — not Just as Impressions made into
pictures by my mind.
But the realness doesn't frighten DM. Nor does
the fact that father Is dead. He isn't, you know.
Not while I still have him there Inside my brain —
laid out, looking cherub faced and powdery in the
box.
The thing that bothers me is the memory. The Inability to make It change as I have others In hundreds
of stories. The Impossibility of altering one visitor's
face, one chair, one candlestick, or a single action
of my own on that certain day; this Is what frightens
me.
And there Is something about that experience that
cries out for change. Not a feeling, exactly. But a void
produced by absence of feeling. As If there's a hole
torn In my life. Making a stage for that scene. As
In some plaster easter egg window or Christmas
bulb of long ago.
If they hadn't told me he was dead — his brother
and Ma. Come fifty miles to the cabin to tell me he
was dead; I might have known. Felt But there was no
phone at the cabin. I worked there. Wrote. And they
had to come; they said.
"He's dead then," I said. I think I said. But I don't
remember. Maybe it was someone else who spoke —
the Englishman whose brother's killed by "Bosch"
or Tex, the cowboy, asking after Pa. They lived there
with mo. Inside my mind from childhood — lived
there with me.
Ma wept Sincerely, I think, too. The brother
looked away. Looked, perhaps, toward the old world
where this script began. Now the oldest brother (living). Solid, upright — like a tree. An old, proud
tree. Moustached and garbed In black. Oak looks on
acorn. Acorn thinks. "Dead." Acorn grows?
And the drive back. The tires and potholes. "Dead,"
said, "Dead." Ma tearful, grabbing my hand. "Ave
Maria," said wet spots on the road. "Ave...Dead."
And I squeezed Mom's hand — too hard. (Internal
screaming.) "Ave...Dead...Ave Maria... Dead...Ave...
What? I ask a question. Not "Why?" or "Who?"
But "What?"
The oak drives. Silent oak. Mustache curled. Tears.
"Ave...Maria...Dead. Mom. Sun. Trees. "Ave..."
Mom. "Dead." LUNCH "What?"
The house Is empty. No smells. Not even cheese
or olives In the kitchen. Death smells. But there
wasn't one. Flash. Cigar. Oak's cigar. Uncle Angelo's
cigar. Vest, chain, tie — black. And Mom weeping In
the chair. Uncle motions to his tie and I go up.
To the old room. To dress.
I am alone. I was alone. lam. But question: "What?"
Then: "Dead?" I try to picture him. But couldn't.
"He was dead?" Dead.
I don the uniform out on the bed. Black. Suit,
tie, socks, shoes — the armband. "What?" I ask
out loud. "Dead?" I ask. And go downstairs.
(The funeral home). The rest is told. Priest, altar
boys, ghoulish undertaker — Aunt Marie, Cousin
Guldo, Uncle "Oak" Angelo —the neighbors: " Passed
away?"
And Tina — Blessed Tina. Fortyish, retarded.
Repeating wnat they whisper at the box. "Sleeping!"
Monma's sobs. Angelo's flrmed-up chin and older
brother elegance. My own nothing. Dad. "Dead?"
But an absence of feeling. Sad Jowls. Tears In the
eyes. (For there had to be tears.) But nothing.
My nothing. My question. My lack of thoughts, of
emotion, of direction of (but most of all) pain.
"Nlente." Father. "Pater Noster." Priest "Marla..." What?
And after all these years — 10 years. I write.
Try to write. To fill the gap that wouldn't fill before.
To mourn you properly, my father. But I cannot
I see you there still. In my mind — still. At peace
but somehow restless. Chiding my emptiness. Admonishing my mourning. But I cannot -- couldn't mourn.
For they were watching. And I, your son , was in the
middle. The spotlight The glare of the candles.
Busy with costumes. Busy with questions. Busy
with empty words. And couldn't mourn you.
Though I would now; I can no longer act. Tea
years have passed. As you have. Save In the real
dream In my mind. Which cries to be corrected.
Cries to hold a mourning son. But will not change.
But will not go away. "What?" The past. The truth
of It The presence of it
And In a sense It lives. Unchanging — imperfect — but whole. Lives. Although we know It's
dead.

old
the same with
newer tracks
set in them snows of
ffstcryeur.
rying to flip channels, ht
flips up binls instead—
his theme, .
Hut the show do go on
'til
the dreamer be too real
lt> dream.

Peter

Genovese

It was a windy evening--one of the kind that happen
late In summer, kick dead leaves and dust, coat
the face with a residue, breathe hot, stale breath
at the eyes. The name of the bar was the HORSE SHOE
— In orange and white light, fluttering and buzzing
at the remains of a moon.
I entered. I saw a girl on a piano. I saw several
well-dressed men. I saw the old piano player «
bald spot, red-razored neck over the piano. I sat
across from him to see his face.
He sm'led, eyes like ice cubes, answered the piano
with understanding nods, his mouth like a keyboard.
The girl sang, bent to mock the cheeks with beer-cold
hands, smiled, leapt back to the piano's middle,
and took away her perfume. The piano drooled.
I bought him a drink; he played It on the piano,
and It was mellow and smokey. It was Interrupted
like the grey-brown moustache on his lip.
He stopped. And came to the table. Sat He talked.
"I was with Whlteman once. Remember Pops?"
I nodded my glass at him.
"He was a good, big man," he said. "Never touched
the sauce when he was working. Said It would ruin the
man that did. Did."
His hands trembled as they separated themselves
and flicked at a faraway ashtray.
"Could have been a number one Jazz man. Got
fouled up with the women. Got alimony troubles.
Got drunk. Know?"
I watched him a yes with my eyes.
"Women'll screw you every time. Don't you do it.
Want all they can get. Take m;>re than they need."
The hands crushed an empty cigarette pack In demonstration. "Screw you, If you don't watch out."
He paused. "Wanna hear anything?"
" Anything," I told the glass.
He moved back to the keyboard, wiped his hands
on grey-flannel thighs, adjusted arm garter, straw
hat, played. The blues sounded like his life. They, too
stank of whlskly.
I watched; he punctuated each lick with cynicism
to my side. I left for horn.!. Through the hot, dry
streets for homo.

-*_
"Mary," I said to the bedroom door, "you really
leaving? I'm only twenty-five; I can start again.
No booze, dig? Honest"
The door remained silent, and there was only the
talk of ice cubes In my glass for company. They
reminded me of the old man.
"Poor bastard," I mumbled and stumbled into the
empty bedroom.

1

mml

Ik
lament To A Muse
for Learnt

The blackness of being
flair is made glow.
A fantasy of face.
Of scurfs and furry
Caps my life.
A hand, your whispered pleas
Breath and breathless breathe.
I sit; I wait; I set
My pen to seize.
You leave.
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A CAUSE OR MOVEMENT

Well wishers deny inilimocies
because it's a way of life
After the fact of course
they think they see
more clearly
■

tho we would deny
them infallibility
Sleepy arguments
change hands
go to Cleveland
abandon the ripples for
lampshades and rhinestones
and call it motherhood
and know for certain
(hope)
that the best thing for all
concerned is the uninterrupted
smile
Never consult your feelings
they soy
(It seems as tho everyone's awore
of what you ve lost
you leave and return to your
apartment 5 or 6 times a day
but mostly in the late
afternoon when you expect
things to hoppen
without the
algebra of inferiority
confusing matters)
you can let
your fingers do the thinking
but sometimes
it's too pleasant to spume

Raymond

and be tough about it

DiPalma

CELEBRATIONS

OTHER MINDS
Bicycle and portmanteau.
We past away, tho the web
Be far more desirable.
My eyes were closed-Just sil«nce. A penny on the mtnuti
Tic-toc-toe.

Vanishing
connects all sunshine to habit
in the schoolhouse meadow where
we invent our lives in words

Inside the headache
Was an ampersand and a compass.
A horn is reflected in the prism.

as the specimens of sympathy
solitude disarms.

dry

ERECT

let me take a step
and breath "fool"
the birds shoot by

PHILOSOPHY

The distant stump
is automatic.
Touch is promise
no matter how near the weeds
tremble.
The eye declines a resolve.
The mind creaks in the starlit wind
As vengeance distinguishes
something sensitive from the heavy
breathing of humiliation.
X

Hedged by daydreams
fragile cs the title "champion"
or the name "tomorrow"
you let the words find a home for themselves
The curtains are wing-weary
you see
But you tell me it's dork
or the windows have folded time

In the gulley where her eyelids
murmer over the chessboard
thistles are kindled
with the birds' ambition
Like sleep poured from a clock
you go elsewhere
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JUST ARRIVED !
NEW TARTAN PLAIDS
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Haggar—,IIW slacks that maoe young men
fashion leaders all over America. Now in beautiful
new Tartan plaids. They're machine washable and
never lose their shape or permanent press. Get
several pair.
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$12.00
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Button up with Nino's 'Buttons'
Biown Leather Ked
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HOMECOMING SPECIAL
2 DAYS ONLY
20%
OFF

Our Entire Stock of
Mens Sportcoats is
Being Reduced for

2 Days Only.
New 6-Burton
Double Breasted
and 3-Button
Single oreasted
Styles.
'
Blazers Not
Included.
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some people make
things happen!

some people watch
things happen.

some people have
no idea what
happened.
what kind of person are you?
your federal government is where
its HAPPENING-NOW

"Ml- I 11,1 I'M l.liVII'NMlhi

AN M.IUAl lil'llilfllJNM Y IMI'IOVIH

| Federal Employment Information Booth October 23 5 2>», near the Student Post Office
Agency Exhibits October 27 i 28 in the Ballroom of the University Union
Employment Interviews October 28 - 31 in the Placement Center, Student Services Building
Opportunities For All Majors
Go Government!
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At the theatre
.-!
Currently appearing at the Joe
E. Brown theatre is John
Osborae's poignant drama "Look
Back In Anger". The play, directed by Dr. David Addlngton, of
the department of speech, Is the
story of one man's anger against
the so-called establishment.
The action centers around the
life of Jimmy Porter, a man who
"learnt at an early age what It
was to be angry...and can never

forget It"
He, his wife Alison, and his
friend Cliff are all sort of coexisting In a sordid little flat In
Britain. They all fit together In
a macabre sort of 3-plece jig-saw
puzzle with Cliff in the middle
as Chief peace maker.
Then comes Helena, an old friend
of Alison's to break apart the puzzle. She succeeds as Alison leaves
Jimmy, but somehow Helena's

BLOOD, SWEAT AND TEARS - Tickets available for tonight's
Blood, Sweat and Tears performance in Memorial Hall. The concert, one of several special events scheduled for homecoming
weekend, will begin at 9 p.m.

piece doesn't seem to fit with the
others to make the picture complete. Alison returns, realizing
what she has lost-not only her
unborn child, but so much moresomething she never knew she had
Jimmy.
Stephen Workman, sophomore
(LA) portrayed Jimmy with a
finesse that is rare for an actor
so yourg. He could make you laugh
with him one moment and could
tear your heart out the next.
As Alison, I felt that Juliet Spltzer, sophomore (LA) gave quite a
good performance. There were
times when her dialect wavered
and she lapsed Into a bit of General American, but her characterization of Alison was honest and
warm. She loves Jimmy, yet she
never really knows how much until
she leaves him.
James Blanchl, sophomore (LA)
gave a marvelous characterization
of Cliff, the "no-man's-land between the two of them"-Jlmmy and
Alison. His love for both of them
was so evident that he seemed to
be crying in pain every time that
the two of them got at each others
throats.
As Helena, Leslie Flanders, junior (LA) seemed to be a bit too
hysterical in the first act. She
toned down and became more belleveable as the play went on.
The character of Col. Redfern,
played by George E. Brown, junior
(LA) was a bit tiring to watch.
The play was well directed, yet
there was one fault that I found
with the blocking, the scene on
the floor between Jimmy and Allson. It created a visual problem
for and of the audience that were
not in the first two or three rows.

Homecoming events
HOMECOMING FLOAT PARADE
A parade of 18 floats will leave the Wood County Fairgrounds
at 6 p.m., proceed east of Poe Road to Main Street, turn south
on Main to Wooster, east on Wooster to Thurstln Street, north
on Thurstln to Ridge, and down Ridge to Memorial Hall where
the floats are to be parked over the weekend on display. The '■}
Judges' reviewing stand will be located between Prout and Hayes
Hails.
HOMECOMING ART SHOW
A student art show sponsored by the Commuter Organization
will be held tonight and tomorrow night in the Commuter Center
In Moseley Hall at 6-10 p.m. and 10 a.m.-lp.m. tomorrow. Admission is free.
BLOOD SWEAT AND TEARS
Tickets are still on sale ($4.50 seats only) at the ticket booth
in the Union. All $3.50 and $5 tickets are sold. The concert
is scheduled for 9 p.m. tonight in Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.
FOOTBALL—HOMECOMING GAME
The Miami Redskins will come to Perry field to take on the
Falcons this year. The pre-game ceremonies Include presentation
of the Queen and her court.
HOMECOMING DINNER-DANCE
Tickets for the $5 combination steak-dinner and dance are still
on sale. Dinner will be served In the Pheasint Room. The Henry
Manclnl Orchestra will provide the music under the direction of
Al Coblne in the Grand Ballroom. Dinners may be bought separtely. Tlckerts for the dance alone are $1.50 for singles and
$3 per couple. All tickets are available at the ticket booth In the
Union lobby.
HOMECOMING DINNERS
Dinner reservation for the Pheasant Room and Carnation Room
during Homecoming weekend may be placed with Mrs Adlar in
the Union, 372-2122. Saturday dinner reservations will be accepted for the Pheasant Room for 4:30 p.m., 6:00 p.m., and 7:15
p.m. For the Carnation Room, Sunday dinner reservations will
be accepted for noon and 1:15 p.m. Tables will be held for ten
minutes.

TGIF SALE

WELCOME ALUMNI!

FRIDAY ONLY

*****************
**********
*****

9 - 5:30

TO

SAVE 20 % ON ALL

HOMECOMING 1969
from

B.G.U. MUGS

STUDENT
BOOK
EXCHANGE

AND
GLASSWARE
ASSORTED

NEW & USED BOOKS
BGSU SWEATSHIRTS

Best of Lick Folcras
Beat Miami

STYLES & COLORS
LARGE SELECTION
BeeGee Book Store
Across from Harshman

SBX
530 E. Wooster
Across from Founders

Store Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 9-7
Fri. 9 -5:30
Sat. 9 - 4
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BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
VATAN'S Import and Gifts. 166
S. Main. For the perfect gift.
Students (Male and Female) wanted
to represent the Great Ideas Program. For information call collect
1-531-8942.
Last May Plsanello's ordered another phone and the speedy phone
company Just Installed It. If you
want to trv the new phone number-

352-5166. If not working try the
old phone numbers.

urday and get Miami - We're pulling for you! Slg Ep Pledges.

Jan - You're the NICEST pledge
mom ever. Thanks for everything.
DZ love, Sharon.

I know who Ivan Yaklnoff Is. Vlto.

Kathy, I love you too and Ivan Yaklnoff.
Congratulations Lee and Terry on
your engagements Slg Ep Pledges.
Mr. Block (Brltt), - Go nuVs Sat-

To my new big sis - Debby - Sure
glad you're not avoiding me anymore. Little - Karlin.
SAE Pledges - The party was all
In the "Bag" Had a great time Alpha Phi Pledgll.
Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsllon:
Mud Tug - success! Bath Tub RaceFirst Place, Spirit - The most,
we're proud to be part of It Pledgll.
Mr. Moser Sir! There are many
brothers with many cars, but when
the time is right you WILL be
ours. (At our convenience, of
course) Pledgii.
Alpha Slg Pledges: Thanks for the
help and goodies Saturday morning.
Let's get together again! Alpha Phi
Pledges.
Pledgll - That pin looks great on
your "Bods" new Alpha Phi Actives - Congrats!
Gamma Phi Pledges - You're
charming and great, but artists
you ain't! Let's do it again - Sig
Ep Pledges.
DZ Pledges say - Get high for
homecoming and beat Miami!

Do a good deed this weekend: Visit BGSU. Love from your Lllvoad.
Gary Faller in the Health Center.
Alpha Slgs: Way to score on the
Delts and Pikes: Let's start Home- Kappa Slgs. Keep up the good work!
coming with a victorious float.
Lost:""imall Sliver ladles WaltThe Xi's.
ham watch at Rogers beer blast
Congratulations Gamma Phi Row- Frl. Reward Lynda 2-5675
ers - You're number 1.
FOR SALE OR RENT
Attention Freshman & Upperclass
Women - meeting for Winter rush •66 TR4A - IRS res, newmlchelln
- Oct. 28 or 29 - 6:30 - Student Ores over drive, wire wheels Services Building Forum - $1.00 $1600 John 372-3170.
registration.
Wanted 1 male roommate 2nd
New XI Actives: Wear those pins qtr. Wlnthrop Terrace. Call Stu
352-4202.
with pride. The sisters.
Alpha Slgs and AEPl's get high
for a winning float The Gamma
Phi's.
Jane, sure am dlggin' my supersplffy Big, Liz.
Tuba player wants for form or
join Dixieland band Ph. 832-4855.
Watch the ATO's - KD's Float
into a first with a terrific float.
Yesl! We're open - Call Jac &
Do's Pizza for Free Delivery 352-5149.
ATO's - Get high for a first place
- KD's.
Free Pizzas from our Pumpkin
Bowl - Jac & Do's.

"Big" Ken and "Little" Glen We're high for the Slg Ep's.

Under new management. Right off
the boat from Italy, Rlcardo Wlnchelll at Jac & Do's.

DZ's and Phi Tau's-Let's FLOAT
to a 1st place on Friday night.
Good Luck. Brothers of SAE.

Interested Students -pick up applications for UAA membership at
the Alumni House NOW!

Congratulations Steve and Betty
on your engagement. Slg Ep Pledges.

Mary Jo: Thanks for coming! Luv
ya', Steve.

To my big Sue thanks for everything - you're the greatest! Alpha
Gam love. Little Janet.
Kappa Slgs: Thanks for a tea and
a half. The Xi's.
Get high - meeting for winter rush
- Oct. 28 or 29 - 6:30 Student
Services Building Forum - $1.00
registration. Women of Panhellenlc Council say go Greek!
Happy Birthday Big Brother Lumpy - Your Phi Psl little - Denny
Marty: Welcome to B.C. So Glad
you could come. Your buddy Phyllis

Congrats to SAE and KD's for mud
tug victory. Spirit did it! I SAE
Pledgll.
Wanted - Roommate to replace
shameless reptile hussy who's always out getting her neck chewed
on. Contact the Bird.
Please donate to SAE Halloween
Candy Drive. Donate $ In cans
at your dorm's front desk. Money
goes to candy for Wood County
Orphans.
Cheryle, your Alpha Delta Pi Little is sure lovln' her Big.

•62 Chevy Impala Exc. cond. Rebuilt engine, new tires 372-1695.
Wanted: Apt for 2 grad students
Winter Qtr. Call Linda 353-0692.
4 Sale: Kustom dual bottom AMP.
200 watts and mosrlte bass: Perfect cond. Will sell separately.
Call 352-0873 after 1:00 p.m.
1965 MGB. White/Black Interior.
Luggage rack, radio, wire wheels.
Best offer Call Sue, 2-4769 Ashley Hall.
•63 Jaguar Sedan 3.8 Liter New
Paint, will sacrifice for $1100 or
best offer Ph. 354-7841.
For Rent: Lg. room with bath!
for women students. Near college.
Call 353-6955 days: 352-0630 ev- |
enlngs.
One bedroom apt. needed for 2nd|
qtr. 372-3355.
Wanted: Room or apt. after Oct.
30 would prefer to share apt,
but I'm desperate! Call Bruce at
686-2479.
For Sale: Federlco Garcia Model
Classical Guitar & Hard Shell
Case, $150. 317 Bromfield 23678.
Male roommate wanted starting
winter quarter. Call Don, 352-0439
Super Garage Sale, many books,
book cases, furniture, dishes, silverware and many miscellaneous
items. Thursday thru Sunday 10-9.
215 Baldwin, Across fromConklln.
'63 Tempest Call 354-2604 after
3 p.m.
For Sale '58 Triumph TR3 Best
offer Len Library Audio Center
evenings.

Dear Frog: Welcome to enchanted
The BG News
106 University Hall
Dial 372-2710

HOMECOMING SPECIALS
AT THE

CANTERBURY
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
NO DOOR CHARGE

INN
*C.I.'

•LIVE'
MUSIC

Rates: 40? per line per day. 2
lines minimum, average of 5 wortis
per line.
Deadlines: 5 p.m. two days before date of publication.
The BG News reserves the right
to edit or reject any classified
advertisement placed.
Printed errors, which In the News'
oolnlon deter from the value of
the advertisement, will be recalled free of charge If reported
In person within 48 hours of publication.

•SATURDAY - AFTER THE GAME SNACKS

"SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
(BY THE PIECE)
PLUS
FOOT LONG HOT DOGS 25<

•STRAIGHT FROM "THE FIREHOUSE" IN
TOLEDO

THE SIDESHOW
PLAYING THIS WEEKEND

Coming next week
The Primary Colors

Profs list reasons
for uso of drugs
New York, N.Y. (LP.)-The Inability of youths to find a mean-,
lngful variety of experience In
their lives leads them to LSD
write two professors in a recent
issue of "The Record" (Teachers
College, Columbis University).
In their article, "The Tranquil
Society—Or Why LSD?" authors
Robert M. Schwleder and Richard
G. Kohler report on their research
Involving more than 50 persons In
the 18-25 age group at various
stages in their use of LSD.
All the subjects Interviewed re- L
peatedly emphasized that they
viewed LSD, not as an escape from I
anything, but as an aid in a search
for something. What they were
searching for primarily was re-(
levance in their everyday lives, i
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It's happening today
FRIDAY
8J)i
W1U meet at 4 p.m. In the south
end of the Union for a discussion
of the split between the Progressive Labor Party and the Revolutionary Youth Movement.
STUDENT RECITAL SWIM
Will be held from 6:30 p.m. to
10 p.m. at the University Natatorium.
UNIVERSITY THEATER
PRODUCTION
"Look Back In Anger" will be
presented at 8 p.m. in the Joe
E. Brown Theater, University Hall.

RIFLE MATCH
Varsity Rifle Team will meet
the Dayton University at 10 a.m.
at the rifle range behind Hayes
Hall.

by p«rk«r and hart

SOCCER
BGSU vs. Dayton University at
10 a.m. at the soccer field.
SCHOLARSHIP CONCERT
SERIES
Jerome Rose, pianist, begins the
series with a performance at 8:15
p.m. in the Recital Hall, School
of Music Bldg.

SUNDAY

PUBLIC SKATING SESSDN
Will be held from 8 p.m. until
10 p.m. at the Ice Arena.

BRIDGE CLUB
W1U meet at 1:30 p.m. In the
Ohio Suite, Union.

FACULTY RECITAL
Pianist Jerome Rose will perform at 8:15 p.m. In the Recital
Room, School of Music Bldg.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Will be held from 8 to 10 p.m.
In the Ice Arena.

-TrMNK fbO,
JU£T Z&AC*
IN MY c>up

KARATE CLUB
Will meet from "> p.m. to
8 p.m. In the main gym, Men's
Gym.

SATURDAY
CROSS-COUNTRY
Will participate In the all-day
All-Ohio Championships at Ohio
University.
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY
Bowling Green vs. the University of Dayton at 9:30 a.m. behind
the Women's Gym.
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL
TENNIS TEAM
Will play against the University of Michigan at 10 a.m. at the
Ice Arena Courts.
RUGBY MATCH
BGSU vs. Miami at 10 sum.
at the rugby field.

Animal lab sells
8-week old pups

VARSITY CLUB
Will meet at 8 p.m. in the River Room, Union.
UNIVERSITY THEATER
PRODUCTDN
"Look Back in Anger" will be
presented at 8 p.m. in the Joe
E. Brown Theater.

UMATBVEfZ

i-jctntui*

Homecoming tickets
Students
attending
the
homecoming game tomorrow
must present identification
cards with all coupon book
tickets and $.50 tickets.

LEHMAN'S

WHAT'S
HOMECOMING
Sjgk WITHOUT

11 MUMS

FANTASTIC SELECTION OF LEVI

SUM-FIT BLUE JEANS
• LEVI STA-PREST*
SLACKS & JEANS

LEVI BELL BOTTOMS

They're Our Specialty at 75c
BRIGHAM'S FLOWER SHOP
174 S. MAIN

Charge Accounts Welcome

The University's Canine
Research Laboratory Is selling five eight-week old puppies. The puppies, which have
not been used for experiments,
are part Australian terrlor
and part beagle.
Further Information maybe
obtained by contacting the Canine Research Laboratory,
372-2130.

Leitman's Men's Wear
147 N. Mlin St.

Governance studies
art made available
Copies of "A Study In Governance," an ln-depth look at the channels of power at Bowling Green
State University, are available free
of charge In the BC News office.

Ph. 3.14--SII

Congratulations:
Debbie and Tucker
Pat and Joey
OUR NEWEST PINMATES I
The Brothers of
Pi Kappa Alpha

NOW OPENI
OPEN YOUR CHECKING OR
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
ACROSS FROM
HARSHMAN QUADRANGLE TODAY
(In temporary housing)

i

CONGRATULATIONS
Lavalierings
Tom 6\ Jane
Al & Linda

Pinnings
Karl & Sandy
Gary & Jody
Ed & Debbie
Jim & Sue
Bruce & Marina

Engagements
Tom & Becky

Marriage
> <

Ron & Linda
Larry & Carol
Mel & Bernadette

/

'
*

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
352-0874

•rothers of SAfi

\
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DINEOUT

fir Cbreftee Eating

Best Wishes For
HOMECOMING !

WOULDN'T
YOU RATHER
HAVE A
TACO?

Falcon Pizza
516 E. Wooster
352-1215
The Domino People or*
Pizza People, Period.

• 1616 E. Wooster St. (BG)

*I.WfY

Try Our Delicious Steaks
The Domino People
are Pizza People, Period.

Our Specialty
-i

TWO FREE 16 oz. COKES

Serving 'til 12:30 a.m.

WITH ANY PIZZA TONIGHT

eafood

KAUFMAN'S

The 24th and Tomorrow,
Saturday Oct. 25th!

CALL FOR 352-5221
FAST, FREE DELIVERY

163 South Main
353-3251

,exlcan( ?ood
Wt rparufte...
I
■
I
i
' PIZZA PLUS BEER! ,
W,
>'

prosit!

m |
J •

V

'TUP

I

.CD

o

rT>

H

6orTON\Le_SS

Select
(com famous domestic
and imported beefs
from the world over at
Village Inn
Beer goes great with
that famous
gourmet piua
. TILL 2:00 A.M.
SEVEN DAYS
A WEEK.

fojhft

G"
cr
Z

80c & S2.25

19 tfow You ,
fl\0ti0\*r4<X «T-

FREE DELIVERY
IptahtM luM • gtrik bfMA

TRY OUR
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

fits

SaU.li (llalian. Human. TkawuMl Ulan*
Girl.. kraad

35
.IS

Pixie
I««.l4aal

•_■

Uff>

Ch-w.
s to
OniH)
1.00
Sauut*
1.10
t^pfr.Hl
1.10
Amtwviw
I.W
Mvntir^t.
1.10
Otam P«pa*n
1.10
0~«! Oliv.
MO
*—>
MO
Canaakan |MM
MO
«"»»•
MO
Cma>.nah.n .1 an, Iw. .
IJO
C..,»-. SfMci.1
....
1.30
"* t~~^. 0>~. ,■.«■,. t o-_
P.lt.i'l Sp.o.1
175
hfhaW t..ut. 0... t„r..-,
Wmmmm • ow eiaairi

fill
I.1S
1.50
ISO
IJO
I.M
ISO
I 50
1.50
1.50
1.50
175
1.40

11.7J
I 15
111
1.15
1.15
1.11
1.15
US
1.15
1.15
1.11
1.50
1.15

3 IS

1.11

w

ir

MR
•a pi. rW itH, 7up. ...",.
Cllh. and m.Di » IS

11037 N. Main

aGitfi's pj2

$.IS

Free Delivery Call
353-1444 or 352-5177
1004 S

MM

i«-

P-SuBMAAirJtS . Pilz.

iua PaGLia
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Boofers fo buck
third-ranked UD
By JACK CARLE
Sports Writer
Bowling Green Is putting Its
tour game win streak and 5-2
season record on the line when
the Dayton Flyers Invade BG tomorrow In a battle of the number
five state ranked Falcons and the
number three ranked Flyers.
The Flyers are flying high so far
this season with a 5-1-1 record and
have been mentioned for one of
the tour Midwest spots In the
NCAA National Soccer Tournament.
The Falcons will also be high
tor the game after defeating
Wooster 1-0 Wednesday before a
SOCCF.H SCORING
Goals Assists Total
7
3
10
2
4
G
Millar lk
2
2
4
Gable
1
4
3
Llewelyn
0
3
3
Marsman
2
0
2
Dykes
1
1
2
Petrasko
0
2
2
Welsman
0
1
1
Luplce
0
1
1
T. Aslmou
0
1
1
G. Aslmou
0
1
1
Shumm
0
1
1
Player
Brewer
Sllva

UNSETTLING -- With Falcon soccer goalie Gary Kovacs looking on, a defensive teammate u
seats his charging opponent. Kovacs was injured in the Wooster game and is a questionable
starter tomorrow.

Featuring the

BIG CHAMP

59<

1/4 lb. hamburger
on a 5-inch bun

Lake Erie Perch 55{
Chicken M—** $2.20
Sundaes - Banana Splits
Soft Ice Cream

BEEF CHAMP
999 South Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio
BG HOMECOMING

OCTOBLR 25'!

Before The GameAfter The Game
Or Even The Night Before!
DENE AND RELAX
AT THE EVERGLADES
(Only minutes from BG)

By JACK CARLE
Sports Writer
The halfbacks have a dual
responsibility In soccer—they play
both on the offensive and defensive
ends of the field.
Fred Welsmann, a senior halfback, has come a long way In
several respects. First of all, Fred
came to BG from Hanover, N.H.,
to play soccer. Secondly, Fred
has moved from the leftwlng position where he was All-Ohio for
two years to a halfback spot this
season.
Both moves were big for Fred.
When In high school Fred Indicated
to a Dartmouth College coach that
he wanted to come to an Ohio
college. The Dartmouth coach knew
Falcon coach Mickey Cochrane and
Fred ended up In Bolwlng Green.
On the position change, an AllOhio performer for two years on
the wing, Fred was changed to left
halfback because of the addition
of Don Gable from the freshman
squad at wing.
"The halfback Is more of a
defensive player, I feel more Important as a player at halfback,"
said Welsmann. The halfback Is
In on more of the action of the
game yet Fred has not been Injured seriously so far this season,
as he was the last two seasons
at wing.
"The halfbacks are the mainstays of the team," said Cochrane. "I enjoy It (halfback) more
than the wing," said Welsmann.
On the wing the action was mainly In the offensive zone and the
halfbacks are a type of playmaker on offense and an advance
guard for the defense.
The biggest adjustment to the

position change Is adeptlng during
the course of play from defense
to offense.
"Sometimes I'm a little hesitant
about coming up (on offense),"
said Welsmann.
Cochrane Indicated that Fred Is
having his best year as a senior.
"It's good to have a good year
when you're a senior," he said.
"This Is the first year I have
been able to play a whole season
because of Injuries," Welsmann
said.
The Wooster victory Wednesday
was probably Fred's biggest thrill
of the year.
"The season Is complete as far
as I'm concerned, it was a team
effort," said Welsmann.
"The halfbacks make our team
go on offense and defense," said
Cochrane. And Fred Welsmann has
three games yet to go, playing at
halfback to make things go for the
Falcon soccer team, going for an
8-2 season.

BG's Rifle Club
fires for second
conference win
The varsity rifle team will fire
its second match of the season
tomorrow at 10 a.m. against the
University of Dayton.
Ten members of the BG team
fired qualifying scores earlier this
week and will compete against the
Flyers !n a 51-minute match consisting of the prone, kneeling and
offhand positions.
The rifle team won Its ops.ier
against Akron University In the Initial Lake Erie Intercollegiate
Conference match for both teams.
All hoTi-.' matches are held at the
Hayes Hall rifle range.

Marshall suspended

For reservations call 874-4308

THE EVERGLADES
Perrys'jurg-Bowling Green RJ.
at Roachton

Converted wing runs
stronger at halfback

HUNTINGTON, West Va.—
Marshall University was suspended for a period of one
year from the Mid-American
Conference for violating recruiting policies. They were
suspended by the National Collegiate Athletic Association.

ROY ROGERS ROAST BEEF

Both field hockey
teams tackle foes

*

r

\

Finest Western Quality and

RANCH HAND PLATTER
ROAST BEEF
.19
OPEN
Ph. 352-5330
300 E. Wooster
Roost Beef Sandwich. French Fries,
Cole Slaw
11 am - 1:30 a. Fri./Sot.
11 am - Midnite Sun • Thurs

am

highly partisan crowd at Wooster.
The Falcons scored their lone
goal In the first period of play
after Wooster had not been scored
on In 14 consecutive quarters.
BG starting goalie Gary Kovacs
Is a questionable starter for tomorrow's
encounter.
Kovacs
suffered a mild concussion during
the Wooster game but finished the
game. Kovacs spent Wednesday
night In the University Health Center. If Kovacs Is unable to play
tomorrow, junior Al Sandberg will
replace him.
Also a doubtful player for the
Falcons is freshman winger Chris
Bartels who Is still bothered by
a knee Injury.
Dayton and BG did not meet
last year but In 1967, when the
Flyers won 3-2. Last year the
Flyers finished with an overall
record of 9-1-1 scoring 23 goals
while allowing only six. Coach
Mickey Cochrane Indicated that the
Flyers are basically the same ball
club as last year and dominated
mainly by seniors.
"Dayton Is well-skilled, rough
and aggressive, a big ball club
much on the same time as
Wooster," said Cochrane. The
Flyers list only one player from
Ohio on their roster.
"They have several fine players
from the St. Louis area," .said
Cochrane.
Going Into tomorrow's game Jim
Brewer Is fast approaching the
record for most points In a season12. Brewer has already tied the
record for most assists In a
season, three, and this year has
become the leading scorer in BG
soccer history passing Guenter
Herold. Brewer needs only two
points in the next three games to
tie for the single season scoring
record.
As a team the Falcons have
scored 20 goals this season and
allowed the opposition nine. The
record for most BG goals In a
season Is 24 and the Falcons have
three games In which an attempt
can be made to break that mark.
The Flyers are led by lineman
Mike Thompson (St. Louis), their
leading scorer this season. Bill
Cheney plays center fullback for
the Flyers and Bob Winker also
bolsters the Flyers at fullback on
defense.
"They are a hard-nosed defensive team, only allowing five
goals so far this season and six
all last year," said Cochrane.
The battle gets under way tomorrow at 10 a.m. on the soccer
field Just beyond the Ice arena.

PLENTY OF FOOT-Halfback
Fred Weismann (dark jersey)
is having another good year.
He
was twice All-Ohio at a
wing slot.

The women's Intercollegiate
field hockey learn tripped Hillsdale 2-0. The contest pal re I hi
BG second team against their flrs:.
unit.
Karen Nelllgan and Mary Ann
Kelllng scored the only goals In
the game.
Falcon
goalie Rarb Howard
turned back the HJUsdale scoring attempts to register the shutout.
Tom-.-rrow the first and second
teams will play Dayton at 0:30
a.m. and 10:33 u.m. on the field
behind the old stadlu

M
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pMAC-esp:

Harriers hunt for All-Ohio crown
Tkt cross country Falcons are
eager and awaiting the All-Ohio
Championships that will be held
tomorrow at Ohio University.
Already bolstered by a 7-1 dual
meet record over last season's
overall 6-5, the harriers hope to
prove their superiority over the
Ohio Conference of Colleges. The
meet will Include 16 teams, Including strong competitors In Miami, Kent State, and Ohio University.
For the last two years, BG hasn't
been able to place any higher than
fifth In the All-Ohio because of
the lack of depth. Leading the way
was usually Miami, OU, Kent,
and the University of Cincinnati
In the previous season.
Now that the Falcon harriers
have a fourth place finish from
the big Notre Dame Invitational
under their belts they're confi-

dent of bettering their fifth place
rut In the Ohio meet.
"We're going out to win the
thing," exclaimed cross country
coach Mel Brodt. "Our progress
as a team Is getting better, and
our younger runners are moving
up."
So far this year, Kent has declined to a point where it Is out
of the picture for a top rating In
the All-Ohio. Miami and OU will
probably be the top contending
teams against BG.
"Ohio will be tough on Its home
course because it's very hilly and
difficult," explained Brodt. "In a
recent meet, Miami beat OU by a
thin margin of only two points
that puts them at a deadlock which
we have to break."
Going for top Individual honors for the second year In a row,
is AU-Amerlcan Sid Sink. With a

string of firsts In all the dual
meets and a second at Notre Dame
this year, chances are pretty good
that he'll be able to accomplish
his goal.
Having an excellent line up of
underclassmen for back up runners
to Sink, the '69 cross country
harriers should Just about be at
the peak In the season. The

Is Your Accounting Accident Prone~.
Your Math Mangled_~
How About An Electric Adding
Machine?
Featuring -All metal construction
-10/11 Capacity
-Credit balance
A $129.1)0 value NOW for $79.50 (2wks. only)
Make your life a Little easier ot- -

£cUiJLs
^

198 S. Mcin St.
354-4061

r-^G"
ar\\A/\
OF BOWLING
GREEN

YOUTH ON PARADE -- Part
of the youth campaign being
launched by BG's cross country team is sophomore Rich
Breeze.

CONGRATULATIONS
JULIE ON YOUR
SIGMA CHI PINNNING I !
JUDY, KERRYN, PHYLLIS, CHERYL, MARY,
LINDA , SHEILA, NANCY, & JOANNE

Upset away
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Ed tor
Sis, boom, bah. Rah, rah, rah.
TtlB sports staff finally had a weekend with no fumbles, calling all
conference games correctly.
Yes, we got the big one between Ohio University and Miami, giving
Miami's balance a slight edge over the Bobcats explosive offense. We
ripped the competition apart and stand 10-2 on the season with oar
fine play.
This week, we don't rest on our laurels, we'll do It ftfaLl as only
four games stand before us. We could get two of them by guessing.
In the only non-conference battle, Ohio University rolls over to
Penn State to face the tough Nlttany Lions.
Picked as the pre-season choice to capture the MAC championship,
the Bob:ats have dropped successive conference tilts to Miami and
Toledo. With the hope of a league crown gone, the season Is all but
over. Only a .glimmer- of glory remains, resting solely on an upset
of the highly rated Nlttany Lions.
However, Penn State Is undefeated on the season and will most
likely be fired up after last week's Mr row 15-14 squeaker over Syracuse. Look for PENN STATE to knock the Bobcats down another peg.
In the conference, Marshall's hapless eleven Is at Western Michigan,
Kent State Journeys to Toledo and Bowling Green hosts undefeated Miami.
If I had a crying towel, I'd get it out for the not so Thundering Herd.
What do you tell a team that will lose its 27th straight game tomorrow.
Not much. All we do Is look under the column opponent, next to the
Herd's name, and put It djrv • for ourplck. It lists WESTERN MICHIGAN
this week.
Kent State heads up to Toledo to meet the strong Rocket squad.
They'd better have a man from General Electric In the ball park
because they might have a power failure stemming from too much
use of the Toledo scoring column,
Kent's offense depends too much (entirely) on the -uining of Don
Nottingham and with TU stacked up to eliminate the rush, the Flashes
have nowhere to go. Look for TOLEDO to get a breather before next
week's showdown with Miami.
Finally, Bowling Green gets set for the Invasion of Miami's Redskins.
The Falcons know it's now or never. A loss tonwrrow would damper
any title hopes that are entertained. On the other hand, Miami Just
came off a rough battle with OU and a slight letdown, although not intended, In entirely possible.
The Redskins have to be thlnklnj a little bit about Toledo, next
week's opponent too, and It could >2 a blessing for BG. Anyway, in
a nearly unanimous selection, the staff picks BOWLING GREEN to
come out the winner.

Falcon runners gear
now for MAC finals
The Mid-American Conference
Championships for cross country
will be held on the BG golf course
on Saturday, November 8.
Defending last year's championship will be Western Michigan,
who is again picked as the favorite. Miami, Ohio U., and BG are
also rated contenders with WMU
for the title.
Western Michigan has already
proved its potency, gaining first
place in the Notre Dame Invitational recently while the Falcon har-

Blood, Sweat & Tears
SPECIAL!!!
I0\>.SW':AT.V.

&

-,V

ALL B, S & T LP's

-"<•..

$3.33
Spinning Wh««l
Moft and Mor.
BS&T Chorus
Spinning Wh««l

And Wh.n I Di.
Mod. Ma So Vary Happy

Blu.. Pan II

'

HOURS:
MONDAY - THURSDAY
10AM- 9PM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
TIL 10PM

TRACK TAPES
Music Citu 8ACCESSORIES

J

BOWLING GREEN

J

ACROSS FROM CLA-ZEL THEATRE

CASSETTES

riers put in their bid with a fourth
out of 17 teams.
Last season's MAC Championships held at Oxford was disappointing to the Falcon squad as
they only placed fifth. This frustration was overshadowed, however, by the outstanding performance of Sid Sink who gained a
record breaking first place for the
harriers.
This season the cross country
squad Is bouncing back as It gained
a highly motivated group of freshmen and sophomores who are Just
Itching for the championship. The
group has already proved Itself as
they brought their 1968 6-5 dual
meet record up to 7-1 so far this
year.
"We want as many spectators
as there are possible for this
meet," said cross country coach
Mel Brodt, looking for cross country supporters and fans to help the
team along.
The race will be easily seen
from the west side of the stadium
since there is no football game
that day.

Ruggers hunt
third victory
The rugby team will be seeking
its -econd straight victory trovrrow, playing host to the Miami
Redskins in Its season home opener.
"Although the Redskins haven't
won a game this fall, they've played
top notch competition and will
really be up for the game," said
coach Al Buhl.
"They could very well be our
toughest opponent of the season,
an1 Pm really looking forward to
a hard fought gam*," he added.
Miami's first two losses came
at the hands of Notre Dane (9-5)
and Ohio State (12-5), while the
Falcons won their opener against
Detroit (13-8), lost to Mlch'gan
(29-13), and defeated Kent (10-3).
On the Injury list are, Jerry Nicolosl and Pete Eby. Nlcolosl has
a bad cold and Is a doubtful starter, while "by will be out for the
season due to an appendicitis operation.
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Davidson adapts, pulls off successful switch
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
Know the mutt that keeps barking at you from the safe confines
of a neighboring yard, boosting
your temper to the limits.
He sticks his snout up to the
fence and gives It to you good
and loud. There's nothing you can
do either but stand there and take
It.
Last year Honester Davidson
was running out of the Bowling
Green backfleld with 11 hungry dogs
nipping at his heels like he were
a moving sirloin. But no more.
Davidson's over on the other side
of the fence now.
With the defensive secondary
riddled by graduation, Davidson

was called upon to make the move
from tailback to defensive halfback. Although he finished last
season as the third leading rusher
on the squad with 159 yards In
33 carries for a 4.8 average, he
had all the characteristics to make
a fine pass defender: good speed,
size and range.
And he has been good. What was
expected to be the weakest spot
on the team has turned out to be
one of the strongest.
"I had my doubts as to how
I'd do at the beginning of the
season," said Davidson. "But It
was a challenge to me and the
backfleld looks good because we're
playing together. I won't say we've
reached our peak either because
I think you either get better or

get worse. You don't stay where
you are," he said.
Before the season started coach
Nehlen reflected on the change of
Davidson and teammate Greg Shinn
from offensive to defensive halfbacks.
"If Davidson and Shlnn can't do
It, I'm not even going to the
games this year," he said. As
far as I know, he hasn't missed
one yet.
After five games Bowling Green
has Intercepted 11 passes, posing a
serious threat to the record for
most aerial snatches In one season,
currently standing at 24.
"Do I think we can break It?
Well, it Just depends how much the
opposition puts the ball In the
air," he said. "But I think we
will. We're improving all the
time."
Davidson will be matched against
Miami's all - Mid American end
Gary Arthur on Saturday. A good
performince against the big 6-5,
230 pound Arthur, who has caught
14 passes for 308 yards and four
touchdowns, would boost Davidson
high on the list for all-conference
honors.
"My chances are pretty good to
gain a spot on the all-MAC team
if I can get a few more interceptions and play sound from here
on out," he said.
Turning to Saturday's critical
game against the balanced Redskin
attack, Davidson expects a real
battle on hand.
"They might not be as explosive
as Toledo but they're more
balanced. Before getting into the
conference I was worried more
about them than anyone else.
They're rounded and a real hard
nosed football team," he said.
Davidson, as all good defenders,
believes the ball belongs to him.
"When the ball is in the air,
It's your ball," he said emphatically. "You've got to have confidence In yourself, that's most
Important, so when the ball Is In

the air you get it, even If It's
across the field," he said.
"The most Important thing to remember is that you can't make a
mistake. If the/ get by you they're

gone. Sometimes you have to take
a gamble but It should be a good
one," he said.
Honester's gambles have been
good.
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Findlay, Ohio

IN HIS GLORY ! Once a runner, always a runner. Only for Honester Davidson to get the chance he must grab off another interception.
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Falcons *run' to win showdown
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
Bowling Green's offense Is still
breathing a sigh of relief after the
rejuvenation of the long-sought
rushing game.
They may get caught however,
and be forced to'julp when Miami's
band of defensive narauders arrives In town bent on crushing any
Falcon title hopes.
If Miami operates at a peak,
the defense could undo In a few
periods whit Falcon coach Don
Nehlen worked ho entire Kent
game to establish--the return of
the rushing attack. Despite the
rousing success against Kent State,
It might be too early to talk of
rejuvenation until after the Mla.nl
test.
"We'll have to wait until after
the Miami game to tell," said
<:oach Nehlen, disgruntled with the
ineffectiveness of his ground garni;
In practice early this week.
'We wanted to make the ground
game go there (Kent)," he said,
"it 4/Q SO we stuck with It, The
offensive line Is why It worked
so well. There was better blocking."
Bowling Green ran off 223 yards
on the ground to easily surpass
any game total In four previous
encounters. This coming close on
the heels of a disastrous minus
13 yards against Toledo.
Another feature of the renewed
rushing was the pairing of Jerry
Fields and Issac Wright In the
Sackfleld. Fields at tailback aarl
Wvight at fullback gained 85 yards
each on 19 carriers In the Kent
game for ihelr season high totals.
Nehlen plans no changes In this
arrangement for tomorrow.
The offensive attack was refreshingly augmented by the rushing yardage sustaining a new degree of confidence.
"Our offense has confidence regardless of whethe.- ihe rushing
gams Is worklne," said Uehlen,
"but there is little doubt that It
will help us." His charges were
able to manufacture an extremely
potent aerial blitz against Toledo
without the benefit of ground support. An Increasingly stronger Toledo rush did little to halt the
ascent.
"The big thing is that It will
give our opponents problems,"
said Nehlen, "problems on how
they'll cover us."
An effective rushing game requires the defensive secondary to
transfer soms of their attention
to backing the line for any backs
that break the first wave of interference. It tends to lessen the
tightness of the pass coverage.
The effect of the looser coverage was noted against Kent despite the unrepresentative completion total in passing for Bowling Green. Falcon receivers were
open but had troJble holding onto
the ball for the first time.
"Our receivers Just had butter
on their hands or something " said
Uehlen.
If the Falcon backs can dent the
Miami front wall or evade them
around the ends, then the receivers
can expect the blanket pass coverage to weaken. The Redskins
have been issuing only 159 yards
a gams through the air while
grabbing four Interceptions.
An Increased pass rush does

wonders as the Redskins have
found out against Ohio University.
Pressure helped force Cleve Bryant into three errant losses and
to m'ntm'/j the effect of his
scrambling. Toledo proved this In
their try against the Cats also.
"I only hope their defense Is
not as good as Toledo's," said
Nehlen.
On paper, his worries are unjjstlfled. The Redskins are allowing 326 yards total offense
per league game. However, this
has been against offensive-minded
Western Michigan and Ohio University. Miami reigned In the most
important column of all In these
games 24-20 and 24-21 respectively.
They thrive on mistakes, ones
they create through Jarring tackles and alert work In the secondary.
Elimination of these mistakes
has been a Fal :on objective from
the start. A few of those made
against Toledo were very costly
and It's doubtful Nehlen Is looking fr any repeats.
Handling the conversion tries
will be Art Curtis who successfully made his Ions try against
Kent. Curtis Is one of four can- BUILDING PRESSURE •- It's done like this as four Falcons collapse from the front and the rear on
didates that could be kicking off TU's Chuck Ealey. Phil Villapiano (42) and John Szychowski (81) pour in from beliind while Jack
at 1:30 tomorrow.
Mc Kenzie (63) and Bob Simmons (51) leap to block the desperate pass.

Ticket sales are brisk
Ticket sales have been brisk
and the stadium ticket office lists
1,300 reserved seats as still available and 50 chair seats. The reserved seats are $4 and chairs
$5.
Identification cards will be
needed at the gate tomorrow to
be shown with the coupon books.
The ticket, office has revised
Its policies for those who have
not satisfied their tlckety needs
for the Homecoming game with
Miami tomorrow.

Redskins have credentials to be unbelievers
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
BG defensive credentials are
very Impressive but Miami is one
to be shown.
The Redskins who are speeding
along at a 5-0 clip, respect the
young Falcon secondary as one of
the best and the line as old reliable in such matters. But Miami
is confident It can score because
they feel they have more to offer
than previous competitors.

And this Includes Toledo.
"They have pretty good crecentlals," said Falcon coach Don
Nehlen, "while Toledo Is better
defensively, I believe that Miami is
better offensively."
"They have more backs and
better ones," he said, "with six
good running backs and two fine
quarterbacks."
In contrast to the Tony HarrisChuck Ealey-led Toledo ground
attack, the Redskins can throw up

Attendance mark
jeopardized again
With another "super struggle"
In the Mid-American Conference
title chase on tap tomorrow, Bowling Green will try for the second
time to snap the single game attendance mark.
The record Is held by Western
Michigan with 22,806 for a game
with Kent In 1967. Bowling Green
drew 20,800 In the showdown with
Toledo which established a new
Falcon record.
The Falcons currently boast
of the conference's largest stadium seating capacity of 23,272.
Homecoming and migration are
factors that could help swell the
attendance tomorrow.
TurnsUles have been tur,.ing
with regularity all over the league.

guest tickets for visiting students
only, $4 general admission tickets
to the student section, and $4 reserved seats to the stadium's east
stands.
Athletic coupon books are on
sale In Memorial Hall for $3
and Include tickets for all home
football and basketball games. Students who have not purchased coupon books may buy a 50 cent
ticket.
These tickets will not
be sold at the game.
Also on sale are $2.50 student

a constant threat at the Interior
line or laterally by more personnel. Miami also has their flashy
quarterback in Kent Thompson.
He along with four other buddies
on the offense were All-MAC selection last year combining for
an abundance of experience and
talent. Guard Larry Thompson,
tackle Dave Hutchlns, end Gary
Arthur and back Bob Glover received the honors.
The humbling force to this allstar cast Is the equally experienced
and talented Falcon defense.
It was treated shabbily only by
Toledo, and then only In Isolated
moments. The defensive unit has
combined to limit three foes to
a league leading points yielded
average of 12.3.
Only Ealey's ability to convert
on broken plays nullified the determined Falcon rush.
The all Important backside running lanes were left open to the
chagrin of coach Nehlen whose
warnings were aimed at this factor.
This Is the key to containment when
the pressure Is being applied. In
Miami's Thompson, Bowling Green
will again be facing the problem.
"It's Just something you have to
work at to correct," said Nehlen,
"work and more work. If you sit
back and don'teo after the quarterback you'll eet killed."
"This Is probably the toughest
single thing to play," he said.
Thompson's threat will be comparable to that of Bryant or Ealey,
according to Nehlen.
"He's a magician with the ball,"
he said.
Using the old "belly option"
Thompson works a multitude of

MAC Standings
N«~» phStei by Mike Pool*
THING OF THE PAST - Scenes tike this whey Falcon running
bocks get bogged down are a thing of the past. At least coach
Nehlen hopes so. Roger Murray (29) is brought to a halt after his
blocker Jerry Fields (47) was flattened.

Toledo
Miami
BG
Ohio
Western
KSU

3
2
2
1
1
0

0
0
1
2
3
3

fakes off his backs going up the
middle while he scampers wide.
His most dangerous option Is liltting the tlRht end streaming undetected past the piled up
scrimmage line.
Thompson himself has lugged the
ball for 121 yards as compared
to Cleveland Dlckerson's 115. Pete
Donohue (tailback) and Tim Fortney (fullback) are other threats
both averaging over 4.4 yards a
carry. With this threat established up the middle Thompson can
work wonders on his fakes and
accurate passes.
Miami is expected to duplicate
a Kent State strategy by double
teaming Falcon middle guard Joe_
Green to stymie his effectiveness. He still participated on 20
tackles (assists and solos). The
double teaming leaves a Falcon
defender free to do damage.
Against the Flashes It proved instrumental in stopping the rushing
of Don Nottingham, once the
nation's leading rusher.
"I expect them to double on
Joe, and It should free a linebacker for us," said Nehlen. Only
60 minutes of action will prove
If BG's one is worth Miami's
pair.
Providing Miami bogs down on
the ground they ran revert to the
league's hottest aerial attack
functioning at a 61 per cent clip.
This tops even Vern Wlreman's
torrid 55 per cent completion average.
A 6'-5" tight end, Arthur keys
the success of the air attack,
making an ideal target with his
height. He becomes a dangerous
target on short quick passes over
the middle to check a BG rush.
Monster back Greg Shlnn and his
secondary trio will have Its hands
full.
Yet with U Interceptions to their
credit the secondary can accept
the challenge. The unit has limited
the top opposition to complete only
43 per cent of their passes. This
is tops In the league.
The Falcons and Redskins will
counter strengths and weaknesses
with the unpredictable result left
to determination and momet ►"««
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For the week of Oct. 27-Nov. 2
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY EVENTS AND INFORMATION FOR FACULTY, STAFF, STUDENTS

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Wednesday

OPERA THEATRE SPAGHETTI SUPPER
See page h.

Friday

NORTHWESTERN OHIO TEACHER'S MEETINGS
See pages 5 & 6.

Friday and
Saturday
Saturday and
Sunday

Sunday

LESLIE HOUSTON SINGS
See page 6 & 7.
16-HOUR MARATHON GROWTH GROUP
See page 7«
BOWLING GREEN WOODWIND QUINTET CONCERT
See page 8.
************

The Green Sheet is distributed every Monday morning
and covers the ensuing week's events, Monday through Sunday.
Help us be complete and accurate in our listing of the week's
events by submitting notices of your club events to Mrs. Marilyn
Braatz, c/o University News Service, 806 Adm. Bldg. For next
week's Green Sheet, copy must be in by noon on Tuesday, Nov. It.

ALL WEEK
8 a.m.-l+ p.m.

SAM MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
The BGSU chapter of the Society for the Advancement of
Management is seeking new members this week, through Oct.

31. Any students interested in learning more about the
business world is invited to join. This year's activities
will include speakers, projects and field trips. Register
in the Management Office, Room 125, Hayes Hall, 8 a.m. to
h p.m.
MONDAY OCT. 27
3 p.m.

ENGLISH GRADUATE SEMINAR
Miller Williams, poet and editor, will appear at the
English 735 class meeting. Open to the public.
(See calendar for 7:30 p.m., below.)
Room 122, Library.

h p.m.

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL MEETING
Alumni Room, Union.

l*-5 p.m.

GYMNASTIC PRACTICE FOR WOMEN
South Gym, Women's Bldg.

k-6 p.m.

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
Professor John Fuller, from Jackson Laboratory, will discuss "Critical Events in Behavioral Development." Free
and open to the public. Refreshments will be served in
the faculty lounge, Room 311*, Psych. Bldg., at 3:30 p.m.
Room 108, Psych. Bldg.

7-9 p.m.

IFC PLEDGE COUNCIL
Alumni Room, Union.

7:30 p.m.

MEN'S CURLING LEAGUE
Spectators welcome.
Curling Rink, Ice Arena.

7:30 p.m.

POETRY READING
Miller Williams, poet and editor, will present a reading
of poems. He has authored three books — A Circle of
Stone, published by Louisiana University Press; and
Southern Writing in the Sixties: Poetry, both published
by Louisiana State University Press. This lecture was
formerly scheduled for Monday, Oct. 20. Open to the public,
Pink Dogwood Room, Union.

7:U5 p.m.

BOWLING GREEN PANHELLENIC BRIDGE
White Dogwood Room, Union.

8 p.m.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Capital Room, Union.
-2-

9-11 p.m.

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL MEETING
Alumni Room, Union.

TUESDAY, OCT. 28
3-5 p.m.

ATHLETICS COMMITTEE MEETING
Taft Room, Union.

U-5 p.m.

GERMAN HELP SESSIONS
German Dept., Shatzel Hall.

k-5 p.m.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION FACULTY MEETING
Charles A. Leone, Dean of the Graduate School will speak
on "Graduate Education and Research."
Auditorium, Education Bldg.

6:30 p.m.

OPERA WORKSHOP REHEARSAL
Recital Auditorium, Music Bldg.

6:30-7:30 p.m.

SORORITY RUSH REGISTRATION
All women interested in participating in winter rush are
asked to attend an information-registration meeting on
Tuesday or Wednesday. The meeting will include a style
show and speakers who will talk about sorority life,
followed by registration for rush.
Forum, Student Services Bldg.

8 p.m.

BGSU FLYING CLUB
A 1969 F.A.A. film, "Flying Clubs," will be shown. The
film covers organization, purchasing and/or leasing of
equipment, relations with fixed-base operators and many
other important areas.
Capital Room, Union.

8:30-10 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29
p.m.

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Paul F. Endres, Asst. professor of chemistry, BGSU,
will speak on "A Computer Study of Molecular Clusters
(with application to condensation and surface properties
of liquids)." Open to the public.
Room lUO, Overman Hall.

p.m.

INTER-SORORITY PLEDGE COUNCIL
Taft Room, Union.

-3-

WEDNESDAY . OCT. 29 - cont.
5:30-8:30 p.m.

OPERA THEATRE'S SPAGHETTI SUPPER
Proceeds from this annual dinner will be used to finance
Opera Theatre productions. Tickets are $2 for adults,
$1 for students, and 75<£ for children. They are available in the School of Music office, 123 Music Bldg. The
spaghetti supper will be served in the Fellowship Hall of
St. Mark's Lutheran Church, 315 S. College Drive.

6:30-7:30 p.m.

SORORITY RUSH REGISTRATION
(See calendar for 6:30 p.m., Tuesday.)
Forum, Student Services Bldg.

7 p.m.

YOUNG POETS & WRITERS ORGANIZATION
For anyone interested in writing.
Perry Room, Union.

7 p.m.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA PLEDGE MEETING
Capital Room, Union.

7-9 p.m.

U.A.0. BRIDGE LESSONS
Wayne Room, Union.

7:30 p.m.

MEN'S CURLING LEAGUE
Curling Rink, Ice Arena.

7:30 p.m.

MARRIED COUPLES WORKSHOP
Study of behavior and attitudes that interfere with communications in a marriage relationship.
Counseling Center, Student Services Bldg.

7:30-8:30 p.m.

AWS OFFICER INSTALLATION
Dormitory officers and newly-elected AWS representatives
will be installed.
Dogwood Suite, Union.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

THURSDAY, OCT. 30
3-5 p.m.

LUTHERAN STUDENT COFFEE HOUR
Faculty Lounge, Union.

3-5 p.m.

PRESIDENT'S ADVISORY COUNCIL
Taft Room, Union.

k p.m.

BIOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
Michael J. Wyatt, graduate student in biology, will
speak on "Sounds and Behavior of Two Species of Captive
Amazon River Dolphins." The talk will concern Inia geoffrensis and Sotalia paliida. Open to the public.
Room 112, Life Science Bldg.

-k-

U-5 p.m.

GYMNASTIC PRACTICE FOR WOMEN
South Gym, Women's Bldg.

6:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TESTIMONY MEETING
Sponsored by the Christian Science Organization.
Prout Chapel.

7-9 p.m.

KARATE CLUB
Room 102, Men's Gym.

7:30 p.m.

SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT (SAM)
Business meeting and first part of a two-part program
on relevancy of curriculum and barriers to effective communication in management programs. Guest speaker is
Dean Karl Vogt, College of Business, and members of the
management faculty. Open to the public.
Pink Dogwood Room, Union.

7:30 p.m.

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH FILM
"Yojimbo" by Akira Kurasawa. A remarkable action-filled
Western about a hired killer samuri who pits two fighting
gangs against each other. The result is literally the
most devastating comedy ever made. Presented by Middle
Class Youth Organization. Open to the public. Admission
is 75# per person.
Room 201, Hayes Hall.

9:30 p.m.

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH FILM
(See calendar for 7:30 p.m., above.)
Room 201, Hayes Hall.

FRIDAY, OCT. 31 - HALLOWEEN
All Day

NW OHIO DRIVER EDUCATION SEMINAR
Approximately 100 teachers of driver education in NW
Ohio high schools are expected to attend this conference,
sponsored by the HPE department, the State Dept. of Education, and the Federal Dept. of Transportation. Joe
Wolfe, director of the Columbus area safety council, will
deliver the keynote address.
Ice Arena Lounge.

9:30 a.m.-l p.m.

NW OHIO EDUCATION ASSOCIATION SPEECH CONFERENCE
For the first time in NW Ohio, a program for speech
teachers is planned to coincide with NW Ohio Education
Association's annual teacher's meeting. Dr. Allen
Frank, asst. prof, of speech education at the State
University of New York, is the keynote speaker. His
topic is "Speech Communication in the High School Curriculum."
Taft Room and Historical Suite, Union.

-5-

FRIDAY, OCT. 31 - cont.
10:30 a.m.

CAMPUS TOUR
Members of the Cleveland YWCA will be guests of the
Office of Admissions.

1 p.m.

CAMPUS TOUR
Students from St. Mary's High School, Sandusky, will tour
the campus as guests of the Admissions Office.

2 p.m.

CAMPUS TOUR
Members of the Warren (Ohio) YWCA will be guests of the
Office of Admissions for a tour of the campus.

2-3 p.m.

JOURNALISM SEMINAR
Richard Mueller, vice-president of Ohio Citizens Trust
Co., Toledo, is the guest speaker for Jour. 3^0, public
relations, class. His topic is "A Moving Job." an explanation of how Ohio Citizens acquainted the public with
its move to a new building recently. All students welcome. Those not enrolled in Jour. 3^0 please make reservations with Dr. Derr, 10l* University Hall, or call
372-2076.
Taft Room, Union.

6:30-10 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

JEWISH STUDENT WORSHIP
Sponsored by the Jewish Youth Organization.
welcome.
Prout Chapel.

Everyone

7:30 p.m.

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH FILM
"Yojimbo" by Akara Kurosawa. (See calendar for 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday.) Admission is 75$.
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

8 p.m.

LESLIE HOUSTON
BGSU sophomore, Leslie Houston, will present selections
of contemporary and folk music. Miss Houston has sung
for Dad's Day Variety Show, Hope Marathon, Folk Club concerts, and the AWS Hootenany. Sponsored by the Union
Activities Organization, admission is 35^. Miss Houston
will give two performances, at 8 and 10 p.m., Friday and
Saturday.
Carnation Room, Union.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

9:30 p.m.

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH FILM
(See calendar for 7:30 p.m., Thursday.)
Room 105, Hanna Hall.
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Admission is 75#»

10 p.m.

LESLIE HOUSTON
(See calendar for 8 p.m., above.)
Carnation Room, Union.

SATURDAY, NOV. 1
All Day

CROSS-COUNTRY
BGSU at Ohio University.

9:30-11:30 a.m.

AWS OFFICER WORKSHOP
Newly-elected dormitory officers are invited to attend
the workshop, conducted by officers of the Assoc. for
Women Students. Sharon Plonka is chairman of the workshop.
Dogwood Suite, Union.

10 a.m.

COUNSELING CENTER GROWTH GROUP
A l6-hour marathon growth group experience. Focuses on
increased self-awarenass, authenticity and inter-personal
communitcation. The session will continue until 2 a.m.
Sunday. Cost of meals is the only charge. Contact Dr.
Jim Guinan at the Counseling Center, 372-2081, if you
plan to attend.
Room 320, Student Services Bldg.

10:30 a.m.

VARSITY RIFLE CLUB MATCH
Members of the BGSU Varsity Rifle Club will compete with
Kent State's Varsity Rifle Team. Spectators are welcome.
Rifle Range, Hayes Hall.

11 a.m.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING AND DIVING MEET
BGSU Splashers vs. University of Michigan.

1:30 p.m.

FOOTBALL
BGSU at Marshall University.

2 p.m.

RUGBY MATCH
BGSU Rugby Club vs. Windsor.
Rugby Fields.

2 p.m.

SOCCER
BGSU at Ohio State University.

3-5 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7=30 p.m.

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH FILM
(See calendar for 7:30 p.m., Thursday.)
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

8 p.m.

LESLIE HOUSTON
(See calendar for 8 p.m., Friday.)
Carnation Room, Union.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.
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SATURDAY, NOV. 1 - cont.
9 p.m.-l a.m.

THE CRYPT COFFEEHOUSE
Poetry-reading, folk-singing and conversation. Free and
open to the public. Nominal fees for refreshments.
United Christian Fellowship Center.

9:30 p.m.

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH FILM
(See calendar for 8 p.m., Friday.)
Carnation Room, Union.

10 p.m.

LESLIE HOUSTON
(See calendar for 8 p.m., Friday.)
Carnation Room, Union.

SUNDAY, NOV. 2
10:30 - Noon

LUTHERAN STUDENT WORSHIP
Open to the University community. The Rev. Paul Tuchardt,
Missouri Synod, will conduct the services.
University Lutheran Chapel, E. Wooster St.

2 p.m.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA INITIATION
Women who were pledged to the Freshman Women's Honorary
last week will he formally initiated. Parents are welcome.
Coffee hour will follow the ceremony.
Dogwood Suite, Union.

3:30-5:30 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

6 p.m.

UCF SUNDAY AT SIX
A cost supper (25$) will be served at 5 p.m., to be followed
by the program. This week's topic is "Mission of the University"—a discussion of the White Paper.
United Christian Fellowship Center.

6—8 p.m.

KARATE CLUB
Main Gym, Men's Gym Building.

7:30 p.m.

CURLING LEAGUE
Curling Rink, Ice Arena.

7:30 p.m.

DELTA SIGMA MEETING
Members of Delta Sigma will meet for a very important business
meeting and pictures for the 1970 Key. Wear coat and tie.
Ohio Suite, Union.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

8:15 p.m.

BOWLING GREEN WOODWIND QUINTET
Quintet members include Harold Skinner, flute; Cleon Chase,
oboe; Edward Marks, clarinet; David Rogers, French horn;
Robert Moore, bassoon. The program will include works by
Reicha, Francaiz, and Etler.
Recital Auditorium, Music Bldg.
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Announcements

MATHEMATICS CONTEST - The 30th annual William Lowell Putnam Mathematical Competition will be held Saturday, December 6, 1969 from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Individual and team cash prizes are awarded. Bowling Green
contestants will write the examination on campus. Undergraduates who
wish to compete or who desire further information should contact J. F.
Leetch, Department of Mathematics, 372-2886.
CURLING - Curling is now in full swing at the Ice Arena. One Mixed
league and two men's leagues have been established and are meeting weekly.
Plans are now underway to establish a Student Curling Club, which is expected to begin meeting after Thanksgiving. In the meantime, students
are invited to take advantage of open curling hours:
Monday-Thursday
3=30-5:30 p.m.
Friday
7-10 p.m.
Saturday
2-6 p.m. and 7-10 p.m.
Sunday
2-6 p.m.
Cost is 50^ per hour.
AMERICAN STUDIES CONFERENCE - The second national meeting of the
American Studies Association will be held Oct. 30 to Nov. 1 at the
Commodore Perry Hotel, Toledo. Students are welcome to attend the meetings. Check with Dr. Ray Browne, 101 University Hall, for a listing of
scheduled speakers and programs.
AWS OFFICE HOURS - AWS Officers will be on duty from 1-5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Any women students wishing to ask questions or
discuss problems may contact the office during those times at Room 1*23
Student Services Bldg., or by phoning 372-2967.

Placement Schedule

SCHOOL LISTINGS:
November 3. Centerville City Schools, Ohio; Allen County Board of
Education, Ohio; Fostoria Schools, Ohio (evening also); North Ridgeville
Schools, Ohio; Fa,irborn City Schools, Ohio; Taylor Public School District,
Michigan; Hartford Public Schools, Connecticut (evening also).
November k. Hartford Public Schools, Connecticut;
of Education, Ohio (evening also).

Napoleon City Board

November 6.

Sandusky City Schools, Ohio (evening only).

November 7.

Sandusky City Schools, Ohio.

OTHER LISTINGS:
November 3. Employers-Commercial Union Insurance Group; Hunt-Wesson
Foods, Inc.; General Foods Corporation; Ohio Farmers Insurance Group;
Standard Oil Company; Walter Gons & Company, C.P.A.'s; Michigan, Div. of
Vocational Rehabilitation.
November k. Standard Oil Company; Shillito's; Winkelman Stores, Inc.;
Atlas Crankshaft Corporation; Anchor Hocking Corporation; National Cash
Register; Ownen-Corning Fiberglass; The Hoover Company; Central Mutual
Insurance Company; Ciba Corporation; Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance;
U. S. Air Force.
November 5. Standard
& Company; General Motors
hold Finance Corporation;
& Ernst; Diamond Shamrock

Oil Company;
Corporation;
Central Trust
Corporation;

U. S. Air Force; Alexander Grant
Sherwin-Williams Company; HouseCompany; Shell Companies; Ernst
General Electric Company.

November 6. General Motors Corporation; Westinghouse Electric Corp.;
Dow Corning Corporation; International Havester Company; National City
Bank of Cleveland; IBM Corporation; General Telephone & Electronics;
Marathon Oil Company; John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance; Pan American
Petroleum Corporation.
November 7- International Harvester Company; IBM Corporation; Main
LaFrentz; Kleinman, Feldman & Nathanson, C.P.A.'s; Sears, Roebuck and
Company; Central National Bank of Cleveland; Texaco, Inc.; Montgomery
Ward; R. R. Donnelly & Sons.

WBGU-TV-70 / WBGU-FM-88.1
BOWLING QREEIM STATE UNIVERSITY

Monday, Oct, 27
7 p.m.
10 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 28
8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 29
7 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 30
8:30 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 31
9 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 2
9 p.m.
10 p.m.

CRITIQUE: The Doors
This program examines the music of one of the nations
most dynamic popular music groups.
FALCON FLASHBACK
Host Jim Krone and Coach Don Nehlen review highlights
of the Bowling Green-Miami Redskins Football Game.

YOUNG MUSICAL ARTISTS
Pianist Joseph Kalichstein is featured on this program
of the Young Music Artists.
FIRING LINE: The U.N. and World Affairs
Host William Buckley discusses The United Nations and
World Affairs with guest Sir Hugh Foot (Lord Caradon),
British representative at the U.N.
NET PLAYHOUSE: Glory Hallelujah:
A production of a new Civil War drama contrasting
the grim realities of the battlefield with the romantic view of the war held by those back home.
NET FESTIVAL: Jazz at Tanglewood/Judy Collins and
Don Ellis. From the 1968 Berkshire Festival at Tanglewood, performances by folksinger Judy Collins and by
the Don Ellis Orchestra.
THE FORSYTE SAGA
THE ADVOCATES

WBGU-FM Radio
Monday, October 27
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
At Issue
Theater of Audience Participation
6:15 p.m. London Echo
The Arts of India
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Bernstein: Chicester Psalms
Bernstein: Fancy Free
Block: Concerto Grosso
8 p.m.
News
8:10 p.m. Evening Concert (continues)
Bruckner: Symphony #8
Dvorak: Doncerto for Violin and
Orchestra Op. 53
Beethoven: Symphony #3
Tuesday, October 28
5:30 p.m. News
p.m.
American Writers in Italy
Mark Twain and Henry James
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Tchaikovsky: Serenade for Strings
Bruckner: Mass #3 in F minor
8 p.m.
News
8:10 p.m. Evening Concert (continues)
Copland: Concerto for Piano and
Orchestra
Beethoven: Symphony #6 in F
Op. 68
Wednesday, October 29
5:30 p.m. News
p.m.
Book Beat
Thomas Rogers, author of
Pursuit of Happiness
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Bach: Cantata 189
Pfitzner: Palestrina Overtures
8 p.m.
News
8:10 p.m. Cincinnati Symphony
Max Rudolf, conductor
Isaac Stern, violinist
Mozart: Adagio and Rondo
Kodaly: Psalmus Hungaricus
Brahms: Violin Concerto
Handel: Hallelujah Chorus
Thursday, October 30
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
A Federal Case
Congressman Nedzi of Michigan
6:30 p.m. Netherlands Composers

Thursday, October 23 - cont.
7 p.m.
On Equal Terms
7:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Debussy: Images set III
for Orch.
8 p.m.
News
8:10 p.m. Evening Concert (continues)
Chopin: Piano Concerto #2
Dvorak: Double-bass Quintet in G Major
Beethoven: Symphony ith
11 p.m.
Glenn Gould
Arbold Schoenberg
Friday, October 31
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
The Drum
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Brahms: Piano Quintet in
F minor
8 p.m.
News
8:10 p.m. Evening Concert (continues)
Dvorak: Sextet in A Major
Beethoven: Trio in D
Schubert: Octet in F Major
11 p.m.
Nachtnichtmusik
"Oh, Boo."
Saturday, November 1
1:15 p.m. Live Football
BGSU at Marshall
5 p.m.
No School Today
Children's Radio
5:50 p.m. News
6 p.m.
Jazz Spectrum
The Transition Years
7 p.m.
First Hearing
8 p.m.
Opera House
Bizet: Carmen (complete)
Callas, Gedda, Massard,
Guiot, Pretre
Sunday, November 2
5 p.m.
The Charcoal Rainbow
6 p.m.
Jazz Spectrum
The Transition Years
7 p.m.
The Art of Glenn Gould
Arnold Schoenberg
8 p.m.
News
8:10 p.m. Recital Hall
Bowling Green Wind Quintet

Telephone Directory Supplement

Telephone Numbers for Speech Faculty
Addington, D.
305 South Hall

375-2222

Miesle, L.
303A South Hall

372-2136

Boughton, C.
323 South Hall

372-2523

Miller, D.
110 South Hall

372-222U

Brown, F.
338C South Hall

372-2223

Neidecker, E.
333 South Hall

372-2282

Cheney, L.
317 South Hall

372-222U

Obee, H.
318 South Hall

372-2523

Clark, R.
Ul6 South Hall

372-2138

Ober, N.
1*22 South Hall

372-2823

Egan, J.
337 South Hall

372-252U

Rickey, J.
UOhA South Hall

372-2823

Gettschalk, T.
1+13G South Hall

372-2138

Scott, J.
31^ South Hall

372-2222

Hepler, J.
311 South Hall

372-2523

Shafer, Y.
316 South Hall

372-2523

Hermon, G.
217 Ad Bldg

372-2015

Shine, H.
217 Ad Bldg

372-2015

Hilyard, D.
220D Graduate Center

372-2133

Stone, s.
k2k South Hall

372-2138

Hood, S.
332 South Hall

372-2521*

Tucker, D.
U13E South Hall

372-2138

Hyman, M.
338B South Hall

372-2521+

Tucker, R.
1*20 South Hall

372-2823

Kepke, A.
326 South Hall

372-2222

Turton, L.
327 South Hall

372-2282

Keutstaal, C.
331 South Hall

372-2223

White, A.
307 South Hall

372-2222

Lee, B.
315 South Hall

372-2222

Wilcox, J.
225C Graduate Center

372-2133

Lit, M.
312 South Hall

372-2222

Wright D.
328 South Hall

372-2282

Makay, J.
301 South Hall

372-2221*

Yeager, R.
1+OUB South Hall

372-2823

